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.stint a new service. With the . chargers for all of the phones
.
installation' of these telephones,
combined. will cost about $322
NewsWri~'
students Ill<ly.fin.ditmore conve- per·.month. The project'is being
. pn:<ampu5 phone calls willi\ient
to use the escort service. . ". paid for through the administrasOOri·befreeforBSU
students.
. The ,escort service can be
tion'sbudget.
'.'
.:
Te1~honeswhichwilrallow
stu- reached by caUi,ng,385-1932. ..... '. 'Todd SholtyinitiaUy proposed
.dent~ ~.ocal1ill\yon"c;ampus
Sholty said he telephones
. the project t()Gail Maloney,
. number free wUJbe installed in . "will eJU\bl~~pleto~~hold
assi!)tan~ ..vice.president,
of·'
the main lobbies of buildings,
of .the escort service more conve- Adlllinis6'ation'and directOr of .
. !U'Oundcampus. "..'
.niently.'~,....
.",..' ." .., . :.;
AdnlihistrativeServices.The
'
. '.Besides.the ~onvenie~ce Of.::'1
jUst'wanttt? make it as
A~ministrativfand
Telephone
'.DUik,i.ng
..free o.n.~ca
.•.mp..u.s.·.p. h o.n.e..·.···.as.poSSib.le.for.peaJP.le
.. ·.to
..•.use the. Services Departments
looked
..calls,
ASpStlPresident
Todd '. esco~ ~ce;"said,Sholty
·,o~el'the
proje:~~,and'Dr'l\sa
.
.'••Sholt)rand)lt,h.ers.hope·U
will •.·· ..:,R.J~fo~(lrlonee;:iln ..~orter,. .'.Ruyle; Vic;e j>residentofJ;'inance
;~:S',,alsOencOuragEfstUdents to call . agreectwith Sholty;
..,: '.' .
and' Admb\iStration, approved .'
}k:'lhe on"qimpusescort service. .,.:; "......"1think that itwillraise th,e:theprojeet
"last < semest~r~
,~ ;'eJjnIY,a(eW
studepts 'usedthe
ntJmberof, peOple [who
the'.Maloneyexpl~me(hvhythepro.
... .~cortservi¢eJastyear
and it ..e,set"Vicel~auseitwiU
be more
jedwas~pproved.·
••' "'. ....',
;',..".wasdisballded.
Since then a . ·conVtmient,~'saidPohchionee.
~..'~It's .an' ol(goingprocessto:':
~...,: ;group'()fresidencehall' stUdentS,. '.·~tallir\g
th~ phoneS,will cost . provide security on .thE!.cam-··
~:'"".haYe ,volun~red. theil' time to: . ari' estimated' $2;210;'andline'pl1St
Said'Ma1ohey~· .'.•.
'
Kay Iohnson

incre!s~ fOfthe'1993-94 s~oolyeai'. The .
".heaiingWillbe
from 1-3 p~m.intheBishop
Barnwell Room in the Student Union:
.
The most recent fee.increase proposal to be
added to the hearing agenda list was sup- .
ported bythe ASBSU Senate in their formal .
session 'last Thursday. The senate .voted 10-5
to support a 50 cent per semester fee increase
to fund the continuation of a volunteer program at Boise State.
.The current volunteer 'programhasabout
$3,000 in funding left, enough to last until the
end of this year. BSU Vice President Larry
Selland and Dr. Robert Sims (Dean of the
College of Social Sciences and Public Affairs>
have requested that other funding sources be
lound for the program.
.
.
By implementing the' fee increase, sponsors hope to both solve the funding problem
and involve more students in the program -.
"I'm not a psychologist, but I know that
there's a feeling of self worth that accompanies those volunteers who participate in service to the community. We're providing
action-oriented learning experiences for. stud~ts," said' Student Volunteer Coordinator'
Jenny Sheets. . ..'
.
Sen.' Bart Patrick said the fee increase

o. Hikes continued'
on page 6
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'.,Cifizenshlpclasses

.'PetitlonS·avallable.

set't()b~gin'lnAprll'

'.' Let the ~Pa.i8n

for ASBSU seatS>:". "

ni~~kilarger'~fu~tksto
.~;~:m~:,~etl\an~

for

Marchi

'seaSo~:•.
petitions willi;eavaUable
for ':
• .The .semiconduc~ tedmology
'everyonerunnirig forASBSUPreSident or Senator.':
.. ', .• ',.
program, which .was put,on .hold for
Candidates must collect 50 student signatures to be placed on the .....~. . eraI.TheY;rs.rogram.'
.~:.will
...'.. be.,.;
....
revJ..'"'.11•·y'~.wa
.. ~.aea.thi.. :..
~g
ballotfoi the sena~, 200for the presideJ.lCY... '. , '...,
~---:
.... There maybe plel\tyof.senate seats to go.al'Ound.At .Ieast.three'ed to address the needs of MIcron
..fourths ~f those .~tors up for re-electi()nare opting out.
of them . .:Technology.The
p~
W,ilI
, are eyeing election to executive office, ~thers ~ simply movmg on to '.
include laboratory ~o.ns inwh!lch
Qtber OpPOrtUnities..Applied T~logy
senator Gary Myers, for one, is
stuc;lentscan work directly.with matedgraduatmg. '., .:~ '.
'; . ,'.'
'.'
.
.'.
..
.
.
~~'chi~dProcessesufa' A.'~indmonlYtry.used
in
Sp,ringsenate seats mirror the academic arrangement of the universi-.
ua:
P man "''''-'0
us •
ty, with one seat foreach ofBSU's eight schools and colleges..Terms run'
.'
:.
.
for approximately 12 months.
..
. .....
. .....'. . .
'The
faU senate elections for nine senator-at-Iarge positi9ns saw a
.
.'
'. .
19 candidates in thertuming',: .'
.'
.....••.. . .
StudentS
pick tip applications at~eMBSU
front desk on the
first floor of the new wing of the SUB, between the cafeteria and the
..·Spe~d Ii piece of your summer
Special Events Center.
.' .
....
..' ".
absotbiilg the language andcultw:e of
. . Applications and petitions for candidacy are due at 5 p.rn. on. March',
. Mexico with. BSU's Morella, Mexico,
17. The election will be oonducted campus wide Aprll14 and 15..
'.
summer programftom June6-July 11.
Rick Overton .'
BSU sodologyprofessor Richard
'0'
Baker will serve faculty direchn.' for
1'1'."""
'.
'.
;
.,':
'.'
.Utefive-w~kp~,.\VhiCh
~
.'.'Once a year students get a c1Utnce..
The small mgineprognUn iseoon-.,.· with a .week o(tours,Jn .~uerto
to formally recognize outstanding'
to-be titled recre~tionalaridsmall.
Vallarta andMexico Ci*{fonow~ by
facultY..The Seventh ArUlUalFaculty
engine repair technology. The.new ". a'four-weekMexicancultural experlRecognition Dinner isn't un~Aprll
name mom clearly reflects the intent of'
21, but nominations for outstan~ing
Respondingto the needs of ind~try . the program and its orientation toward
.' Earn un~ergraduate or graduate
faculty are due at the ASBSUoffice
and the oommunity, theBSU College of oUtdoor-related equipmmt. .
~redits.with courses in .sociology,
. the SUBby March 19.
.
Technologyis revamping, upgradirig
. • Wale' /was~le'
mvironnlentalanthropolagy,
ed~cation and all levels
Last year's honorees were Russell and expanding sev~of its programs.'.
technologywill soon be the new name of Spanish while .enjoying homestays
Centanni, biology;Pennie Seibert, psyFive programs facing changes are for the water/wasteWater technology with Mexican families.an~weekly
chology;Michael· Bixby,manageznent; auto mechanics, small engine,
program. The, program has been
excursion.
'.
. ..
Steve Wallace,health, 'physical eduea- water/wastewater techno~mspira-J;eVaJI\ped
into moduJarunits QIldsev-·
Cost for the program is $2,379,
tion and. iecreation; Joanne.Springer, tory therapy technician ana"semicon- era! courses have been updated.·· .'.
which' inCludes .round-qip· ~irfare,
nursing; Ann Snodgrass, education
ductor technology.
.'
, ·'.llie respiratory therapytedmician
transfers, motor coaCh, a Yelapaciuise
aSsistant program; and Ron Baldner, .' • The naIrie of the autO.mechanics program wiUbe expandedlO include a in Puerto Vallarta, world-ela~ hotels
welding and metalsfabrication.
,
program has been changed to llulmno- second summer semester; The 12- in Puerto Yallarta and Mexico. City,
Nomination forms can be picked tive technology,and the 'programhas
month fo~at will spread the work
homestays, excursions and tours.
up at any dean's office, the SUB been expand~ to include a two-year' over more semestersand allOw for the . Studentsnotsee1dngaeditarewelinformation desk, the Bookstore,
associateof applied science degree in introduction of additional Comseinateoome;scholatships are available. For
Maggie's Cafe, Riverview Deli, the addition to technical certificate of ~rlaLThe respiratory therapy technician
brochures andapplicalionscall BSU's
~ry
or the ASBSUoffice.
oompletion.
'J~rogram,
I~ca,ted in Cald:well, has
International PrOgra11\ at385-:3295.~

u.s.,:

". ,ThOseinte~tedin becormng
.•dtizenscanenroll in classes offered
'by theBSU Adult Leatning Center.
Thedasses;'which start in .ApJiI,are'
free and open to all ages, To· enroll,
~dpants
must complete an inter- .
.. view and take aplacement~est.'
.
Enrollment sessionsw:i1t be at ..
1009Euclid St. at 6:30 pm..~
9,'
10 a.m. March 10, 2.p.m. March 15.
and 6:30 p.m. March 16.1'l0 appointment is necessary, but thOse'wi~g
.' to enroll should plan to arrive
promptly at the starting,time and
stay for ~bouttwo hours.' .For information, call J~lle at 385-3135.
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NOTICE OF HEARING AND INTENT TO ADoPT STUDENT FEE AND ,RATE INCREASES'
.
.N6tice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to establish
.
a $.50 per semester fee for full-fee-paying students to create a student volunteer center.
,
. .
·Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been presented to establish a $2.00 per semester fee for fUIl-fee~paylng students to create a schOlarshIp program specifically for
. .
'.
students. In the Studies Abroad Program.
.
. .
.'
.'. .'
. ,.
--Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been prese~ted to establi~h a $35.00 per semester fee forfull-fee-paying students and $3.50 per credIt hour fee for part-time
.
•
.
'
..'..
stUdents for construction of. a physical fitness facility. .
.'
,I'
. "
.
. ..
·Notice.1S hereby given that a proposal has been presented to inc~ease MatrIculatIOn anit other General education. Fees. The proposal·calls fot,lncreastng the
Matriculation Fee by $33.00 Which.would Increase the undergraduate full-time charge by -4.9%. For purposes. of calculating the undergradLiate charge, the Cost of health
insurance was deducted•. Per credit, hour undergraduate charges would Increase by 4.4%; fUll-time gr~duate fees would increase by 4.6%; and per credit hour graduate fees
would not Increase. Nonresident tult.lOnwould Increase by 15.1% for new students and by 4.9% for conttnuing nonresidents. The revenue would provide funding for perrnissible
support service actiVities which would enable the University to increase the pro~rtion of appropriated funds devoted to educational mission. The ~urrent fee; proposed
increase, ancUhe amount of revenue such an increase would provlc!~follows: '
.'
'.
. ..
'"
. .'
..
Current
. Proposed
'. .
Pro~ected .'
.'
Type gf Fee .
..
..Bl!tL
Increase
Rayenue
Full-Time Students
·Undergraduate
$ 678.00.
$33.00
$626,500
..
Graduate Fee' ..
196.00
9.00
3,500
1,325.00
Nonresidents - new
200.00
. 70,200
Nonresidents ~.continulng
1,206.00
59.00
19,900
Westem Undergrad.
33~.00
16.50
3,200
Part-Time Students
Undergraduate Credit
68.00
.3.00
111,000
-().
Graduate Credit
21.00
-0In-serviceCredit .
.16.92
.50
. 2,800 Summer Students(Summer1994)
Undergraduate Credit
68.00
3.00
60,200
Graduate Credit
21.00
-().
.'
,-0In-service Credit'
·16.92
.50
1.000 '
Total Revenues.
.'
.. , .' .'
,
.
.....
.
. $898,300
",
.'
'.'
'.
.: .~."
' .... '
..... ·includes Vocatio.naleducation fee and excludes the refundable h~alth insurance charge.
'. ..'
. • NC?tlC9IS h~reb~.given that a proposal has been present~ to implement a $60.00 per ~mester. refundable. fee for full-fee-paying students for a dental Insurance
program.,'
. .....
'."
.' .'. .,' '. ..',
....
....
.,:
.
.
".
'.
.'
" .' ' .• Notice is hereby given that a proposal has been j:)fesented to ~abnsh a $29.00 per semester fee for full-fee-paying student~ and $2.90 per credit 'ho~rfee for partimest~dents to con~lJct 8!, addhlonon Chaffee Hall, renC)val8 Morrlso~'and DrIscoll HaUs, and work on fire and lIfeaafety projects In the resIdential facilliles •
•' ,.':.... ·N~lceishere~glve~thataproP'?S~has
been presented. to. increase res~enC8 hall room and board rates by 4.9% plus an additional $45 Per year for cable
~levlSkmlf.~rovedbytheRe:itd8nceHaiIASsOclatk?n.
.'.
" .',
.
.•... ' .'
'.' '.'
. ". . ','.'
.' ' ".'
.
'~':.;:.,.Notlcelshe~eby,~ivc;mth~
a proposalh"as ~erj' presented to increase ap~ent
rental. ratCis by '!5% - 5.0%. ' .
. , . .' . .
.
.'
'c >'.'
• '
:, .• ' Propos.alSregardIng ~he~fee andrat~lncreases areavailabla. for inspection during regular bUSIness hou~attheOfficeof
the Viee-PresldentforStudent
Affairs
Room21ppftheAd~inlstratioI1Bujldtng."<
....••. . ;:.,
' .....,.
.. > . ....;
. "
.. '.
".
" .'.,
. ,
".
'
' .'.
- .'.'
..
,'
tt~N~l:f.e,.1'tt~PROP~~D:INC~EAS.~WIU
BE ,HELDIN THE.BISHOPBARNWELLROO~ OF THE BSUSTUDENTUNIONBUILDINGONTHURSDAY MARCH
.'
i: •.
,.,::,,,,,,;:
.. ;';.'~';'"
",
".'993.THEnMETABLE
FORHEARINGSIS AS FOLLOWS:'
'.. ;,'.'
". .....,:,/:;
.
'.• ':OO~"'';V,C?Iu.nteerProgram'.,
:15p'.m;·~. stud.ies Abroad &:hollushlp Progra~ ·.1:30 p.m - PhYSical Fit.nessFacility. • 2:00 p.nL- MatriCulation
Other Gerierar :
,.
'. I;du~n~ees.~
.~~p,~'.!>entallnsllra.nce
P~~
.• 2:1.S.p~ - ~~.~slrtg Project .•,~:30p.m • ReskfenceHal~ Room and Board Rates. 2:45·p.m.: APartmEinfRates

and

;"
..··,,;~;:·;·Allint~reStcXJp8r~ris~8y'·~~~,;,ri.~r~testimoriY~Hh~~bQve
tl~e~'o;written t~rrTl~nYbeforlithe MarC~l~d~te:An~o~e
Wishing to tc3stifY.In'p~rSo~ mao ~~~ ~ " In
" .:' adY,~ceat theOff~, ~th,$ Vi~~P~es~e,nt .forSt~~nf Affair~or. at the ·heatln~s.•.•Perso~s presenting oral testimony ar$' llSked to;p~videa writteneopyof ttjelrtestYmony
the
,
: heSrfnqpanel,--;
,,..,,
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nick Overton
Conservativ~ activists'
c1aht:\that a display of
Madonna's
Sex in the
Li~eral .. Arts Building'
breaks the law.
.
.
Ina Feb. 26 protest, the
group Idaho Family' Forum
held a press conference
.near a first-floor display
which includes a copy of
Madonna's book open to
nude photographs of. the
controversial' entertainer,
'The
display was set up
by Tom Trusky, director of
the Hemingway Western
Studies Center. Trusky,who
also teaches BSU English
classes, has a long history'
. of organizing controversial
exhibits, but doesn't see
this one as very .questionable.
.
.'
"The [Madonna] book
strikes me as somewhat
overblown and exaggerated," 1iuskv said.
'..
"My concern was mainly,
for the women on campus:",
said C. .Davld Harden,
columnist for The Arbiter
and member of' Idaho .
·Family Forum. After talkingwith the media 'at BSU,
led television crews
to the StatehoUSe to bring
. his
concerns
to the
'Legislature arid tile 'gavernor.
.
"I'd just like to say that .

••• my concern also cent~rs on
~hat kind of statement ~hls
BSU-sanctloned display .says
.
about women.
,~- C. David Harden

Harden

.

.

. The [Ma,donna] book strikes me
I'·' as.·somewhat ovC!rblown and
exaggerated.
.- Tom Trusky .
my concern' about. this
Not everyone is purmaterial is not just whether
suaded by Harden's claims.
male students see these
. According to President
photos," Harden read' from Charles Ruch, the universia prepared statement, "but
ty has obtained legal advice
my concern also centers on that the display does not
what kind of statement this contain
pornography.
. aSU-sanctioned'
display
Although
his
office
says about women."
received a handful of calls
"Women
'not sex toys from Idaho legislators,
onto which men are to pro- Ruch said he has no intenjed 'their fantasies. My fear tion of asking the display to
is that when fantasy
come down, .. .
.becomes reality, women
-r .don't believe we
suHert Harden satd,
should be censoring these
"Harden's claim that the' things," said Carol Martin,
display violates state law is .Engfish department chair.
based on Sections 18-4103· "I don't think that is the
and 18-4105 of the Idaho
role of the university."
State Code dealing with
The display's organizer
Indecency and obscenity.
couldn't agree more.
. "
The section prohibits the,
"1 think it's great that
~b1icdisp1ayof':'al\actual
·s.tudentsget. t(j voJce their
or simulated sex act," and
opinions.. I JUS,t
..happen .to
lIanyc;lepiction
of sa do- 'not> agree~with·the
masochistic abuse,"
[Harden'S]
opinion,"

There's a new sheriff in town.
Sgt. Dick Cursting.replaced
Sgt. Dave
Stittsworth at the top of the campus sheriff's office after Stittsworth resigned Feb.
19.
'.
Stittsworth had been campus sheriff
since the' campus office waS opened in the
old American Legion Hall across the s~t
from the SUB, a site popular with local
bands in the early 'SOs.·
.
. Ada County Sheriff Vaughn Killeen
declined to comment on Stittsworth's resignation,saying it was a c;oilfidential personnel matter.
Killeen had encouraging words, however, for the new top campus cop.

"He [Cursting] brings with him a good
background," Killeen said.
.
Cursting has some prior experience .running the BSU office - he filled in several
years ago during a three-month period
while Stittsworth
had back surgery.'
Curstingprobably
enjoyed those three
months more than Stittsworth, and he said
he looks forward to his new assignment.
."I think it's a real opportUnity for me to
.be here," Cursting said.
. Before making any changes, Cursting
said he inust familiarize himself with current campus polides and Personnel. Once
he becomes reacquainted, he expects to be
an active and visible carn.pus sheriff.
"Number one [priority] is to emphasize.'
campus programs dealing with the safety
of students and faculty," Cursti~g said.

Damon Archibald can once again focus on
. baSlcetball. .
';
On Feb. 25 battery charges against the
sophomore BSU baslcetball..
. guard...... ~e.re dismissed in Ada County naffic Court.
.
Archibald had been cited in connection
w,ith incidents involving fimlaleresidents of

Class.a are starting right now.

FOR BOISE INFO
CALL (800) 723·PREP

KAPLAN
1'he ..

,we, 10 the

* Work close to home
average earnings
..* Exceptional advancement
opportunities
ENVIRONMENT CONTROL

*Above

Building

Maintenance Wah Pride

336·7"~1

test quesUon.

Towers Hall. One count of battery was filed
in September, but the charge was dismissed
due to a. reluctant. victim,. prosecutor Daniel
Goldberglold Judge.Darla WiIIiamson~
"The victim in this case is extremely reluctant,"Goldberg told the court.. .....
.'
Archibald, prej)aring for a baS~
team
trip to Montana Stale
the University of
Montana, declined to comment OIl the dis-

8nd

missal.
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International

batt.rv case

Charges dismissed in Towers
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief

'J\GREA~
PLACE 11;) WORK; I ,
:*Part·tlme evenings

are

BSUsheriff's office' gets new head
Rick Overton
Editor-in-Chief

"

.

'~

I,..,

~

Editor-in-clUef

"

March 8 is International
. Wom~n'sDaY•. ' ".

·!OQ,sQmethingl' ..
-. Lodkforo.urbo~th
inthE(SUB!

Amnesty'meets~very ·lstand 3rd'
Tu~s~ayin ~eA.J.1.Fo,~~room at6:S0•.

" 4A:rblter

miSsior1sf. ~~iremel"lfs
psU . btly in," ...wpla.,
,-,

K. Nelliy Cordingley
Assistant NeWS Editor ,

FREE RECEPTION
6:30~M.
,TUESDAY", '
MARCH 16'
STUDENT
, UNION
BARNWEll
ROOM"

..

'

.'93:oppl;cation,
·deadline stands'irm

On Thllfsday, Feb. 25 the State BOOrdof .
Education approved new admlselonsrequtrementsforBSU. "
"
BSU'sAdmissions Office h3s imple.;
Mark Wheeler, assistant to the Dean of
·men ted a real application deadline
Admissions, said the changes aren't going to
effective falI.semester 1993.
.
make a substantial difference in enrollment
',,)n thepast~SU'hashad
application
because then~ requirements are ,very similar."
deadlines, but the Admissions Office
to the existing ones. ,'.,
. .
'
would. let students slip" tbm,ugh after
"The change was not meant as any sort of
the deadlines.
.'
'.
enrollment cap," Wheeler said. "This will not
, But that was then. '
affect very many students." The changes will
, "This year, students'who donit have
not hurt any one group more than another, he,
their admission files complete by'}uly
said..
' .
28(1993) won't be admitted for degree-,
'H the changes had been "in place this past
seeking status," w!U11SMarkWheeler~
fall semester, it only would have denied someassistant to the Dean of Admissions. .
where between 50 and 80 more students
. If a student applies' for a,d~ssion in
[admission], ".Wheelersaid; Appro,qmately
mid-july and is still missing a transcript
230 applicants were denied admission for last
or any other needed, document on July
fall semester.'
'
28, 1993, the applicant will,'~ allowed
. . The requirements changes were proposed
to attend BSU only withnon-degreefor two reasons: first, to make sure students
·seekingstatus, The student, then, could
come in with what is considered by the
take only up to seven credits and would
Admissions Office as the minimal skills to.
, not be eligible for financial aid. .
'
'succeed, and second, to make the require- .
"Anybody who 'wants togo to BSU
ments more unifonn minimum standards.
asa degree-seeking student, who wants
Wheeler stressed that admissions standards
to go full time, or have a shot at getting
vary according.to a person's background.
,financial aid, they have to have everyStudents who graduated after 1988must meet
thing in their file by July 28," says
more stringent standards than those who
Wheele~
,
graduated before 1988.Thmsfer students and
students in vocational/technical programs
also have different standards.
Office will first see if the applicant has:a
"Most of our students who apply for
cumulative2.0GPA and a 17 on the ACfora
admission to BSUare undergraduate students
combined score of 700on the SAT.if the appliwho apply for academic programs and have. cant has a 2.0 and a 17,helshe.is ~,to
be,
.greduated from high school after J 988,"
admissible.i
",,':,:.:.;;,:;,,:":"';..::..:. ',f,,:<
'.
Wheeler said, . ". 't:'
,;OriCe'itisdetexmlliea.~t·the!appu6ittfb'
Currently, if BSUwereto receive anappliadmissible, the only question lef't is whether
cation, from' an undergraduate student who
theapplican~ be given provisional or regular
graduated from high schopl after 1988, the
status.
.
.Admissions Office would look first at his/her
H the applicant'shighsch()()lCOre classes' .
high, sch,OOI. ',tlsa'i.·gt ••The studen,'t would be were completed with a minimum 2.0GPA, the
admitted with regular-status ifhe/s1).e com- student will beadmittedwith~status;
pletedfhe Idaho Col~eg~ Admission core
'The Admissions Office looks only at a
requirements established for' the year of transfer student's college record. 1hms£er StUhis7her grad~tioriwithaminimum
2.~GPA,
dents need at least a 2.0GPA.'Ha student does
"We require that thei[applicants] submit
not have a 2.0 GPA,the Admissions,Office
ACf Or SATtest,.butwe won'tlookat it as gives the student's dean (at BSm authority to
long as they have an theSe {core] courses com- - decide if,he/she will be admitted; Tr8J\S£.er
pleted Witha ~.O,"Wheeler explained..
students ~
1.4transf~ble
~ts
" , H the applicant is short a class or. two, ~t or the Adm1SSlOnsOff1ce ~l reqwre'high
, doesn't mean he/she -won't be admitted; 1t school transcripts;
.
..,'.
. .
means his/her ACfor SAT test
will
A student who graduated from high sc1loo1
, more weight. H the applicant managed a,17 on • before 1989'needs only a high school diploma
, the ACf or a combined'score of 700on the SAT or GEO to be admitted to BSU.
' '
as well as a cumulative GPA,of2.0, the appU-.. :' Wheeler said anyone with a high school
cant will be given proVisiollil1admiSsion status. diploma or a GEOcan attendasa non-degree"About one four.th of Ute sJuderits we
seeking student. This means ~estudent ca!'
admit are admitted with provisional status,Ntake up to seven credits, but would I:\otbe eli'"
Wheeler said. '.
' ',:
gible for finaricialaid.
,...., ,
.
,
For students who were denied admission
andfeel they haveextraor,Unary
~ircumTheon'Y difference between BSU's current
standards and the standards the State Board stances, there is an appeals
"The spiritof these regulations really is not
of Education approved Feb. 25, which go into
effect for fall semester 1994,is that instead of 'to exclude anybody from the university,"
Wheeler said. "It's really jus~to.make sure
looking at an applicant's courseworkfirst,
that students have the preparation they need
coursework will be looked at last..
'
to have a chance to succeed here.For fall semester 1994, the Admissions
.
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Squad arrives to settle Marriott squabble
BoMcWnIiams
NewsWrlter

spoke out against management.
The complaints centered around'
the conuilunication style of supervlInterv~tion by ,a Marriott Corp.
sor Lynette Trussell, Talley said.
human reijitions team helped food
Trussell took over thesuperviserviCe workersat the SUB resolve sor's job at the two eateries in early
anemployee-mariager diSpute. Januaty."
The te~.m spent four days l~st.
'''Nobody
.wanted
Lynette
week ~lking to workers at Maggte's .removed, but she was abrupt with
and Brava.·
".
her commands to the pomt of being
, Marriott is the private contractor
extremely rude,", Talley said.
providing food services~o BSU. '.
"She was getting on people's
" ''The problems and complalnts
nerves, and it was starting to affect
have been aired :toHuman
worker morale. Several people,
Relations, and now we're starting to including myself, took day or two
concentrate on the healing process,"
off just to keep fromsnapping and
said Michael Talley, a cook at
losing their. tempers. It was getting
. Maggie's.
, "
to the point where some of the stuTalley is spokesman for a dozen
'dents were' noticing something was
.coworkers
who .: chose to call ' wrong," he said.'
,,
Marriott's Employee Abuse Hotline
.The human relations
team
, over the past ptree weeks £0 express
arrived from Portland, Ore., on
displeasure
~ver, a management
Monday, Feb. 22, and began interstyle they found uncomfortable.
views with employees and manage, Talley said he took the responsiment.
bility of being a spokesman because
Team member Mike Wnde said
many of his coworkers were afraid
shortly after arrival that a multitude
of losing their jobs ifthey publicly
of personnel are involved in the

a

BSU o~ration,and
any solutions
That's why Marriott has Human
implemented will be well thought
Relations in the first place," he said.
out by Marriott Human Relations,
Holbrook said tile supervisors
taking into consideration the welland workers currently under him'are
being of everyone involved.
the strongest, most talented group
Wilde also said part of thesoluhe's had inmore than 10 years.
tion would include different types
.Trussell said she believes the
of counseling
and training' to
problems are due to "people's natuimprove communication skills.
ral reslstance to change. We're all
Kevin Gentry, another team
creatures of habit."
member, said the .team is not taking
Tnissell conceded that she has .
sides in dealing with the compersonality
differences with Ita
plaints.
select few - not everyone - I work
"Marriott has a strong commitwith -.I've been working and will
ment to fair treatinent
for all
continue to work on improving
employees. We are simply a third
them. It's not something I wish to
party to bring about fair solutions,"
9fscuss with the press." ,
,he said. '
,
Spokesman Talley and coworkers
. Both members emphasized there
said 'Irussell is improvirig her methare no speedy solutions to situations
ods of relaying command, especiallike Boise State's.
"
ly since the Human Relations team
Dan Holbrook, Marriott manager ' arrived and started investigating
at BSU, said he's known Human
the problem.
Relations has been involved with
"'Everybody is feeling better about
employees for about two weeks.
the situation presently,"Talley said.
''The team is here because my
"The real test will be the weeks
training and skills are not such to working together after Human
deal with a problem of this size.
Relations leaves."

'RAISE A COOL'

$1000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR THE'
MEMBER WHO CALLSI
No obligation. No cost,
,

AndaFREE

IGLOO COOLER
,

UNFO~
THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.

Ifyou qualify. Call

1-8lJO.932-0528, Ext.6S

Wryyear, a lot of people make a
money you don't send to Washington
huge mistake on their taxes. They
works even harder for you. Down the
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
road, that can make a dramatic difference
wind up sendingUnde Sam money they
in your qualitYoflife.
could be saving far retirement.
What else makes SRAs so special?
Fortunately, that's a mistake yoq can
A range of allocation choices-&om the
easily avoid withTIAA-CREF SRAs.
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
'
SRAs not only ease your, current taxdiversified investment accounts of
bite. they offer a remarkably easy way,
CREF's variable annuity-all backed
to build retirement income-especially ,
by the nation's number one retirement
for the "extras" that your regular pension system.
_,
.
and Social Security benefits may not
Why write off the chance for a more
cover; Because your contributions are
rewarding. retirement? Call today and
. b etore-tax
l' d a'nars, you pay Iess learn more about how TIAA-CREF
rna'd e m
. taxes now, And since all earnings on . '
SRAs can help you enjoy many
your SM are tax-deferred as well, the
. happy returns.
.
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'Student<fee~,hike,,'
heqring schedule
,

..

....

.
.

,',

.

'-

..

'))ie,propoSals are on the table and, if approved by
the State·Board'of Education, would raise BSU'student
fees from $759 to $955.50persemeSter.AIt1u>ugh Board
policy discourages in<:reases over .10 percent annually,
the hurdle can be waived by vote of the Board.: '
A public hearing will be convened Thursday, March
tt, at 1 pm. in the ,Bishop BamweIlRoom of the SUB
-.for the purpose of, hearing student testimony. on the
proposed fees. Persons wishing to testifv can sign up in
advance in the' office of the ViCePresident for Student
, Affairs; A4ministration Buildblg, second floor, and
asked to provide a written copy of their testimony to
the hearingpanel. "
,
.'
'
The schedule for hearings is follows:

are

.

.

,.

.
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.
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With Idaho Central Credit Union,'geRing an 'A' in ~nance is easy. We know just how important
~nances are to a student, especially when it comes to establishing credit and acquiring student loons.
So, we did our homework and designed these
. services especial~ for you:'

1 p.m. -, Volunteer Program (new
50'cent fee)
.; 1:15, p.m. - Studies Abroad
Scholarship Program (new $2 fee)
,. 1:30 p.m. - Physical
Fitness'
Facility (new $35 fee)" .
o 1:45 p.m. Dental Insurance'
Program (new $60 fee)
,
0 2 p.m. Matriculation and Other
General Education Fees ($33 increase of
current $348.50 fee)
,
o 2:15 p.m. - HOUSing Projects (new
$29 fee) ,
, 0 2:30 p.m~ Residence HallsRoom
and Board Rates (increase 'by 4.9% plus
opti:onal~,f9~.9\plet~~~~}e9):>
";~..,;".
,
0 2:45p.m.
-'Apartment
Rates
(increase by 4.5%-5%)
o

,

20/20 Student Checking
• Guaranteed Student Loans'
• ArMCards
o

• Guornnleed ~~

the student ~

• Visa
"
-Overdraft Protection

Fund 01Idaho,

Use Your Full·Service Student Advantage!

IDAHO

,CENTRAL
CREDIT UNION

200 N. 4~St., 344·8490' LBJ. Branch,650 W StateSt., 342-6700 • 10990 FairviewAve.,376·8787 • 6707 OverlandRd.,322·3900

AMERICAN, SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION

-

8209 PINE ISlAND RD. 0-....:=--*
TAMARAC, FL 33321
• __
(800)-362-0018

---"

-

• Hikes continued
from page 1

....

SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS~ AND LOANS
UP TO

.$4000 PER YEAR GUARANTEEDl
.

'

OVER $350 MILUPNDOLLARS AVAILABLE IN SCHOlARSHIPS, AND GRANTS GO
. UNUSED EVERYYFAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY DON'T KNOW WHERETO
APPLY OR THAT THEY ARE WGffiI:E TO RECEIVE rnffiE GRANTS AND LOANS.

"

MOST STUDENTS DON'T RFALIZE THAT THE UNITED SfATES
GOVERNMENT AI1DWS FOR TREMENDOUS TAX BENEFITS TO MEDIUM AND
lARGE CORPORATIONS WHOAI1.OCATE HUNDREDS OF'MILUONS OF DOllARS FOF
THE PURPOSE OF HELPING RJTURE ANDCURREl'IT.STUDENI'S ATIEND
EDUCATIONAl INSITfUTIONS AND UNIVERsITIES.
,

.

THE AMERICAN SCHOlARSHIP FOUNDATION HAS THE lARGEST DATABASE 01
,
AVAIlABLE SCHOlARSHIP FUNDS IN THE COUNTRY
WE WIll LOCATE A SCHOLARSHIP SOURCE FOR YOU .WITHIN THREE (3)
MONTHS OR WE WIlL REFUND THE $25.00 .PROCESSING .AND
APPUCATION
FEE.

THIS OFFER' IS, UNCONDITIONALLY
, \ ,CALLl-800-362~0018'

._------ ..MY-------._--..------------------------ ..------SCHOLARsHIP, ENCLOSED ,IS MY APPUCATION

PLEASE BEGIN PROCfSSING

NAME

, <:nY,...

GUAMNTEED.
..
"

.,..

~

~OO'J."I _._~~'

....,.,....-__:_.-..;.~..,.....-----

_--:-

....,.,....

.....srA'$

7JP ..

, . MAIL ORDER TO:
AMERICAN SCHOlARSHIP

FOUNDATION '

. 8209 PINEISIANDRD.
TAMARAc, FL33321,
1-800-362-0018 .

FEE OF .llS...ill'

__

~

dental insurance,

student

. fees could be raised by

over $195 next year. While
would also allow for cer- that. high .number is
lain students, such. as nonun1ike~y, the mere thought
traditional ones, to be able
scares many students.
to volunteer without havlilt wouldn't change my
ing to join a club. . "
decision to' go here, but I'd
However, a number of definitely have to cut out
students felt the resolution ,something else I'm partidwas j1}st another attempt
paling in to pay the extra
to force students to pay
costs," said senior Molly
more money. Sen. Steve
Smith.
PiIlott voted against the
.' Sophomore."
Peter
resolution
because
he
Miranda also said the pro, thought the senate was
posal would, affect him.
, "nickel and diming" stu- .' Miranda said he would
dents to death. Other senahave to save more money,
torS said the proposal sim-. from his part-time job to
ply wasn'lnecessary.
pay for school - money
"1 don't think it's necesthat had been going to pay
sary. If people want to get . for rent and other expensinvolved in, volunteer proes.
'
jects, there's plenty -of
Student insurance advoways to get involved withcate Ted Arellano said he
outspending
student
. has been partly responsimoney;" said Sen. Gary
ble for the raise in health
Myers.
insurance" fees. He said
, .The proposal
joins a Capitol Planning SerVices' .
number'
of' other
fee
which runs the plan, had
increase proposals
that
offered
to;' rlSe
the
.could, if all enacted, raise
deductible rate from $50 to _
student fees by more than '$100 in exchangE! for lower
15 percent
next.vyear,
rates' for students, Arellano
Added to that are possible'
said,however,-thathe.was
increases in h~aIth insur-. unwiIIi~gtoforcestudents
-ance and the Installation'
. tQpay:ahigher
deductible
of a dent~lprogram.
The, 'tate~ ,{ ,
.
,'.'
student health insurance
. StUdentswanting'to tesrat~ js likely to be ,raised . tify during the fee increase
from $81 a 'se~estetto:'hearing:areaske4
tosub~
$l18a,semester,
which ,: mit a writtel\'ooPyof their,
would be the 11th straight, ·:oraJ.testimony
before
.ye"rthe
fee has been
March 11 to the Office of
'raised.,
. '.'.' ..' . the VicePreside'nl'
for
Including health and
Student Affai~~'
.
•.

.

,

'.

\

.•Tuesday.MaI'ch

2, 1.993'
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BEADSHOPDlUAWA ..............
CORNER

(

OF

UNIVERSITY

&VERMONT

/(6RNlNG-SPEQ~' .
/~'
. c.
to
HAIRCUT$10.00 OAM
~tG. S13)-

NOON
..

.

't'!t.1J.fIS

FREE
PARKING

....-

QQIW~~"
n'Y""\"'1 C'lP~~
344-2712

,

,

P 'Iili
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..

376-ROSE

8S3-ROSE

342-ROSE

lIadt Long, Piper

Bravo, dames Ball, Leon Francis, Krist. England and Dawn Kramer.

..
I

REDKEN
NEXUS
PAUL MITCHELL

5 mile & Fairveiw
Glenwood & State , Broadway. Park
10366 Fairveiw,Ave.6982
W. State SL 2168 Broadway

~HInal

to right, •Trl,stan Purvis, Terry .Jone8,CaroILlese"

Left.

fl:J.1

~'f7

'h.....

Roses starting at $9.99 a dozen~,

n

int rns
it I

Dawn Kramer
News Editor
K. Neilly Cordingley
Assistant News Editor

Taxation
and
House
• Association of Idaho
Transportation and Defense Cities intern Kristi England
committees. .
' is a junior political science
major.
• ASBSU. Sen. Terry
Jones, a senior polttical sci• Dawn Kramer, a junior
Several BSU students are ence major with an .emphacommunication major with a
putting their educations to sis ingovenunental process, minor in political science, is
interning for the Capitol
the test, making connectlons .ts interning for the House
and broadening their horiDemocratic Caucus;
'"
COm;spondents Association.
zons as interns at the Idaho
• Carol Liese works as an
Legislature.
intern for the Democratic
The interns
were not
Political science professor
Caucus.
able to make the photo sesStephanie Witt coordinates,
• Mark Long is an intern
sion include Eric Chaney,
the internships for that
for Rep. Golden Linford,RIdaho Conservation League;
d.epartment. ~.tuden...ts. a.r.e .. xb
...
R.ob.in Denison, unlisted;

.,

NEED SOME CASH?'
WHY NOT JOIN THE ARBITER'S SALES
. STAFF! WITH NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, YOU COULD RAKE IT IN
WITH THE JOB OF SALES EXECUTIVE.
CALL BREN DYKES, ADVERTISING
MANAGER, AT 345-8204.
TODAY COULD BE YOUR LUCKY DAY!

,woo

Re.

urg..

'..

.

'.'
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'.

encouraged to ~~l"
sev-.': _ •. Cov.ernor's
Of(lce', Humberto Fuentes, Departareas, incIudirlg'theleg,. '~- intenfl'iper Br,avo.isa BSU.·. ment of En.virorimentaL
iSlati~ branch; the exctufivei" politicalsdencemajotwith';'.:
Quali ty; Julio Garcia, U.S.

era!

branch and lobby firms,
~nemphas,is:
in public i DistridCourt;
Gwynn'
among others.
" acJnU.u~tion
'
." 'Hamptpn, Depill:tn;tentol
, The 'political
science
~ Ja~es Ball, intern lor Commerce;
and David
interns 'got tOgether recently , .the ..": Joint
FinanceTIngstad, Idaho AssoCiation,
for a quick photo during " Appropriations Committee,
01Counties.
.'
lunch break.
plans. to. graduate in. May
with a.degree in political sa- .' Students are allowed six,
The following'is a list of
ence, He plans to go on to intern credits within their -,
the political science interns,
law school.
' major and 12 credits univer•. Tristan PUrvis, a senior
• Leon Francis is working
sity-wide. Credits are given
BSUstudent
majoring in
for the Senate Majority
aCcording to the number of
political sciencewith
an
Leadership Office. He is a, hours spent working 00 the
emphasis in international
senior political
science
internship. One credit is
relations, isinteming in' the .Intern. and pl~i\s to have a ,.given for every 50 hOllrs of
House . Revenue"
.and: 'careerin law...
work.'

••• ONBRoADWAY

·Ph.#34S-;568$

''BEAT IDAHo FRIDAY NIGHT'

_COME EAT BEFORE AND AFIERALL
B.S.V.MENS AND WOMENS GAMES

creer center, c n help ,
wltt:ltesUrtl~s,jobsearches
'.
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Deanna Ortiz
'. Special to The Arbiter
Students are eligible for tree job search
ifications and that you are a good match to
assistance at the BSU career Center.
the company..
..
The center can help students locate job
A resume is like an advertisement. Your
. openings, set up interviews, research
best, most relevant qualifications should be
employers, sharpen interviewing skills and
near the top of the page (after the. name,
set up a file of referenc~ letters to send
address and phone num~r) so that the
. employers.
.
. ,employer
these first. If you have a lot of
An important service offered at th~ ,relevant ~riente,
'ou mar want to put
Career Center is res~writing
assistana!; "Related Experience first. I you have no
. A resume)s ypurfirst
contad \Vith an, . related work experience, you can put ~ur
employer, and is among li~ly. hundreds
education first and then any appropriate
of.other applicant'sresum~.,Onthe
aver-:,p~ional
activities, groups or clubs, comage,emploYtmJwiU spend JUSt,20-30 ~mumty
service or .volunteer activities next.
ondsscanning an applicant resume'before.The.
(ormat of your' resume, may, vary
deciding if itgets ~er
conSideration~A , de~nding on your qualifications and the
pro~onal
reSume is very important., . ',' posationyou are applying fo~.
... .• '
, A professional resume is usually one
.' ,Theseare.justafew-pomts
toconsl~er
page in length, neat and easy to read. It
when prepanngyour resume. For more tips , ,
ShouldteUjust enougb to entice the reader· on writing a 'resume or a critique of one you
to want to know more. It sh~d not be an
have atreadywritten,visit
the BStJ Career
autObiography or contain personal buo1Center. . '
'mation such as, marital status, .height,.
.
.
.w.eight; 'parental status>orpichires.
A ~
Ortiz isllCtJrrer counselorafthe BSU
resume should tell. the.eDlP Ioyer your m.",L
"1--- : 0WtrCenter.385-1747.·
.'
.. '"
.
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Postilions are now open for Student Programs. Board ExecuIive Board • 1993-94.
.All positiom require a 12 mODlhcommitunent ffom May 15,199310 M;aY14,199t
.

Business Manager.
,
Graphic Artist
.'. .Concerts Committee Coordinator
Comedy Committee Coordinator
PerfoJ,ning Arts Committee Coordinator
Family Activities Committee Coordinator
'..
Films Committee Coordinator
SpecialEvents Co~mittee Coord.inator
.
Lectures Committee Coordinator
... .
...:$200/monthServiceAwriApplieations
due March S '
-

'~

\~.

,.

,

.

.'. .:

Applicaticmare available at the ASBSU Office, lint Door urthe SlUdent Unilll.
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Dt?n'ttake away
student's work· study
. Nothing like kicking a dead Bronco .. '
, The Idaho Legislature has historically neglected
higher education, but now to' add insult to. injury
they may eliminate our work study funds.
..
. Republican budgets this year have not included .
work study mon~y; for that matter many programs
the universities asked for have been overlooked ..
,In the past, work study has been appropriated on a
one-time basis-every
year ithas to fight not .only
for increases but for its very existence. If the work
study allocation is not included' this year, it could
result in the loss of 300 jobs to BSU students.
. Enoughis enough ..BSU and the other institutions in the state have stood idly by while the
"Legislature picked college pockets .. 'Part of the rea.Son for thiscontlnuing financial raid is·because the
. politically passive institutions make it so darn easy.
To begin with, there's no consistant visible lobby
advocating the needs of higher education in the
state. The State Board of Education is supposed to
.be our advocate, but that circus act can scarcely
keep its own head out of the toilet, let alone champion four universities! (Is it time to flush?)
Furthermore, when lawmakers don't see their
constituency around-and
who is more invisible
than college students-it's
easy not to think twice
about the dollars they drain from our funds.
Legislators have the cattle lobby whispering in one
ear, timber interestsin.the other, and environmental groups dropping studies on their desks
The people hurt most by this well-intentioned
financial prudence are the students in need. Many
students rely on work study income to survive the
semester.
The point is, this year it could be work study,
but where will.the hatchet fal! next year. Cut the
college of education? Eliminate an institution?
i
'I' Don't expect anything that overt, but keep an eye ..
out for the sort of nickel and dime holdbacks that .'
!. could bankrupt the universities.
The way to limit enrollments is not to pull the
, financial floor out and see what falls-And the way
to ensure the state's future is not. to chip away at
the education
of tomorrow's
leaders.
The
Legislature should write a permanent work study .
allocation into the higher education base budget.
Don't balance the books 'on the backs of the students!

Women's History Month
.

,

March is Women's History Month, and there are
more events at BSU, frankly, than .you will likely

k twh ty u'v
,Justic R hn uistl'
This bus- .
placed. theminess about sexselvesatsu~
ual harassment
stantial risk to
(in the work
an array of
place or elsewhere) has realpenalties - social, economiIy got me thinking. One percal and psychological.
son can accuse another with
"But
if new laws are
no corroborative evidence at
passed and the pendulum is
all, and if nothing else hapallowed to swing too far in
pens, a career can be lost or a
the opposite direction, there
reputation can be forever
could then be ample incentarnished.
tive for people to fabrlcat~
I do realize, of course,
false sceitarios and to perjure
that where there are accusathemselveS-if there is subtions of sexual harassment,
stantial personal gain to'be
there will, invariably, be
acquired.,'
.
,
some substance behind
How sO?Once incentives
them. But what about those
are provided, there will
rare instances when accusaalways be those who will
tions are made without foun'.'
....'.
attempt to exploit the sysdation at all7
victims might easily ignore
tem. (It is the nature of the
"Oh be serious" some
the rights of the accused. But human beast to be
will sa;. ''How oft~n does
those who are the accused
. exploitive; no other explanasomething Iike that hapand are, in fact, truly innotion is required.) And thus, a
pen?"
cent would most certainly
. ,whole plethora of evil wiJl' .
"But," Imust ask, "isn't
feel severely compromised. . escape, .andthe scenarios'
once too ofteI\? And what
Why not take this one
will abound! One such hypoabout due process under law step farther? Why does one
thetical Scenario follows:'.
and the presumption of
, suppose ~hen an accuser
What's going to happen
innocence, as guaranteed in
makes allegations of sexual . to those people who finally
the Bill of Rights? And what
t al'/~~, ~ere,.su.
:.'.t8nce.'.
get that sOught-~erpromoabout the concept which
--r
..ti9~ but when their secresuggests that ilis better to
. to.his or her claims? Please
'tarles find oulthat their forallow 100 guilty peOple togo aUowme to suggest an ' ";
merboss(es) won't be taking
free than to convict one
. ansWer:
"," ········them
along to that wonder.. .
innocent persont"
Heretofore, accuse.:s haVe: ,,'ful new jobithey all.of a sudI suppose the answer. to
had no rationat'incentive(s)den
threaten to scream,
this question might depend
to make unfouridedallega"Sexual harassment!" in

~~;sme.

have time to attend. Make this goal for yourself:
Attend at least one event during the month of
March. How hard can that be? A schedule of the
. ,first week's events is on page 13.
The Arbiter Editorial Board is made up of Rick Overton, ,
Dawn Kramer, Chris Langrill, Scott SaJnples, and K. Neilly
Cordingley.
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. Letters to the editor should be
dotibll!-Spaced,andmay
be edited for
length if longer than 312 Words .. Personals, ~essages,adviceand
Kiosk listings are free, biit limited to no more than. 48. words. Oassified .ads will Cost
;.'you 25 cents a word:per week for. individuals .. SO' cents for, businesses •.
Include a phone number and send everything
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LatinQarnericana

Boise~, ~ dudildhermosa<
"con dos ~~aclo~~, .
donde «1anganas de vivir~Siem-'
priIn~vera:yotoi\o.
pre. Desp\lesde'todQ, con BQlse.me
La dudad pronto se
bohemios que aman la noche y la
vende milagros y .
una unaespede de amor a primera
acostumbra,al ruido,
luna, y los artistes que comparten .
remedies
que
curan
vista. Siri eJllbargo, Inicondici6n de
la, poluci6n de los
su locuracon frases que pintan en
cualquier enfermeextranjero me remite~n frecuenda
buses/elca~nar.
,
leisparedes
y que alotro dia sordad,incluso
lei,
m
isa la nostalgia de la,ciudad donde .
apresuradoge la
prenden a los habitantes:''Demosle
.riijsiina vejez. Grupos
.nacl,
.: "
......'"
'"
gente, y los vendetodos una patada a esta inmensa
musicales ofreeen su
. ' , Quito es ~ci1idad
vieja con esdpreS ambulante!i. .
.burbuja
gris", "Cuando tenia las
arte
a
cambio
de
unas
piritu modemo.E1se<;torcolo~al·
,Paralaseuatrode
':pocas monedas que el .respuestas a leivida me cambiaron
, perteneceaotrosiglo.La:ciudm~
"latarde,l)oraenque
las preguntas", "'Iiabajadores del
transeUnte les ofrece.
cat6lica desde su nombre:San Fran195trabajcido~ termundo umos, jUltiIna llamadal"
Las
sombras
de
lei
cisco d~'(JuitO. ~t~de
'ql,lja~:' "
~an sus la~res' Ias
. . ' .',.
nOche se taman lei
En la ai\oranza de mi ciudad nati'nezca, las beatas,.muJere8 que pare.-.puertas
de Ia dudad
va,
la cancl6n del poeti argentino
~or~
O.'~drade
dudad
despues
de
cen cargardentas d~ai\os sobre s~~"se
abren para nuevas " "
Horacio Guaram welve a mi memo,,' ,,' " las6pm.Comoen·
espaldas,(~nan
presurosas a,lei /" diversionci>.' . ';',
.ria coristantemente, "caminante si
cualquier dudad modema, existen
~sa del gallo. .' . .,. .
'" En un lado del ~ue
delEjido,
centrosnoctumos, cines, restauran ... ,vas por,mi tierra, cuentalede mi
,Con leiprimera luzde la ~I
'el trapecistalevan~ s~ 'circoimagi:"
inmensa nostalgia. Dile que me paso
. tes, y actividadesculturales;
A las
cientos de buses se taman las caU~
'~o y cruza una .cuerda entre dos
escribiendole versos que ya nadie
diez
de
la
noche
lo,sbuses
desapare,
A ellos se.une la mayoria de los casi,
arboles. ~I teatrero de lacalle ~mpielee basta el punto del alba." ,
cen y'solo taxis prestansu servicio;'
dos millones de habitan~ de la ciu- 'za SU funci6nimitando person<ijeS Y
,
.Parala
medianOche,
leiciudad.
'
dad..
'. '"
,'.
','
. ,situaclon sociales:que hacen refr y ,
For English translations of any of \
. Para el media,dfa,el solbrilla con . a veces lloran losespectadores. E1 , .' delTa los ojOs.$Oloquedan los fan- .:
Jorge's
columns call 345-8204;
tastrulS
de
lei,scuet\tas
populeires,
los,
.
-. tOOo su eSRI~ndor.Quj~o so~ocuenta,
curandero queregresa de leijungla;,
..
to'" .~,
"",

es
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nWi~l'rien's~ay,recaI18()snianrap~fvictims
Dianna Willis
Special to The Arbiter;

,

In a reCent Amnesty'International
report, three Serbian'women told'
their personal stories of being raped
by Croats dUring the ongoing civil
war in former Yugoslavia. The first
woman,: Ljubica Lesk, stated that'
[Olne night (the date was not specified, but was apparently in July or ,
August> she and three other women
were abducted and taken to a near,by house by Cr9atianneighbo~.
·~venmen_(allheighborsaC(:ording.
to Lesic) raped thewomeoin the .,.
course:of five hours. , (OCtobef

1992f"

... C"

.

Women's Day, Marth 8, I urge you
:'wo~en's~o~ariizatioris
to redefine'
to join Arimesty Intemational's
'rape, not asa,random "violation:'
campaign to 1) provoke the United
'but as torture which is a serious '
.Nations to provide relief, including
sincet.esictoldher
painful stohr, ·traJ'sgression against women's.
medical care,to women who have
ithas been eStimated that Ov,eI':'
':basic rights as human,beings.
experienced rape in Bosnia and 2)
5O,OOOwomfm (mainlY?vfuslim.and
,The Universal Declaration,of
ask that the U.N. provide sufficient
. ,Croatian, and to a leSser degree'
·Human..Rights states that everyone
investigation and monitoring to
Serbian) have been systematically
has the right to life, liberty and the
indentify those responsible for sys- .
raped by military personnel,
security of person (Article 3) and
tematic rape, and bring the perpeparamilitary and police forces.
further, no one shall be subject to
trators to.justice.
.
, The initial response by the West
torture or cruel, inhuman or
was to ignore these reports of abusdegrading treatment, (Article 5).
"
Ditmna Willis is a member of the
es with the rationale that r~pe is a
Yet, as we have seen in Bosnia"natural" by-pr04uct of war, and
Herzegovina, women and girls are , ,BSU chapfet' of Amnesty
"
therefore, cannot be avoided or
': systematically targets of violence, , International.
....Women's Day is March 8. . '
" ptmished. However! there has been,' '(Qrture and sexual abuse because
AmnesfjjJtiternatiotial
will have a
an ov~helming
outc:rY from
' ~ey are' ~emale. " " ,
hooth in the 'SUB Monday, March 8 .
intema~onal human nghts an~
'. 'ASw~ approach In¥mational
"

• Stan continued
,from pagc3 8
order to be."reconsidered"
for the position?
'
,
Come on now; put your,
'. .
selfin the boss's shoes ...
Dear Editor:
, , ' < ' '. " . ," " "
HoweVer, the one thing they all have in com- . Do you keep your yap shut
If a perSon oPPOses homosexual ri~~'or
mon is ,that thW have gotten si4 and tired of ,and take your old secretary
speaks out againsf ~ndf?~ and, "saresex,"people,
pushing' sex, at, th~mand their chi.to your new job with you
they must' b~ ~ Religious. Right Wing
They have looked at what sex has done
Homophobic Bigot. At least' that is how these 'to' OUf societYl,lndtheevidence
has con-' .
people are'characteriZed in the letters and , vinced them t<)'say, "Stop! No more. Take
columiiS ~ple write against them;
,
your sex and put' it back where it belongs: in
Unfo~tety,
- or fortunately, d~ndthe bedrooml" ,
ing on,lvJ:U~side.,you're on -the'majority
. In ail argument one can always ~11 when
of peoplelYho()ppos~homo~u~
~ghts" ·;,the oth:e.,rhasn'.t~ l~ to ~tand,<m w~~ the
, condo~, ete."are pertectly ordinary ~pl~. ,'. ,other starts saymgthings like, IIIhew S()me", These people ,are appalled when they hear" <me,say so," ~'Well~that'.syou're opinion,~ .or ,
that'SQmeone,has beeria~ulted
beCause of , "You'~e.justa,Religious
Right Wing
homose~ality;They
are. saddened when
Homophobic Bigot." Give the ordinarY peatheyl)~rthata~otherpers,ol\has,4ied
of ple'ofthisc~pus,cityand
~tate a break, ,
AIDS. SaJDe ofth~ people are ~ou~tedly
and stop eatlmg us names;, .
religiOUS, and .others are, medical doct()rs,
biologists, teachers, farmers, artists, etc.
Edwani Reagan

We're tired of .talkin.'g,,:about homosexualitY:
,"

.

.:clren.

\

WASHiNGr~N.
He VO~T Le PR~ ~
CORPS PeI'fERS -tHe ' <:
,

i~!2.fIl~ImmON, WitH

8)( I1."SIWE ~oN$:
.
~ ,.......

~""
f

...•.

:

.,';.
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~,;'1.~

\tI,{'l'

(even though he/she really
'isn't qualified for the position), or do you risk it all
and call their bluff hoping
like hell they're blowing
smoke and won't go
through with it?C'mon,
what's it gonna be?
Oh, look what you'Ve
done Justice Rehnquist!
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,A-c:nWly,@poorfd1ow . .orderlng with your credit
is.bettetkii9whasthekoqr'car~,
or youcan simply fill .
.whosesnout ~ppears()hitlie' ", ,. . .:
out the order

Weinhard's
,.Ale label..
',',-"'th~safne',

.J'

'form

'

in

this ad
and send
it to us with

bt>af,.tl1at's .

•...a check,

b~coIIl(~a.".

.:~yr.nb()l,.~n~'·icon, a lov. able pet.

And, if1=-

. , shiirts aren
'.'

.
t

Order

:!, . moriey

:or credit
.
. card ~um-·ber.It's that easy.
iL k
C,llec
. the
oute
h . ". n..: k'"
s "if~.r ic .up .
yourphone.orput
. pen to paper ..

=~~.
T.~andchepigwilllWemahis..

li/e,haPfJil,diggmg[orlnl{Jla·Awil-..

"

,'.
h'...... d
."'purpa~'e •....~\'~~:1rW>ab/elnXLtoJlt~.(~

"'sbon,~d;bom;tnightelld
upasaplateofribs.forc-'

.

.

.. . ..' ing1.lStoc6mplete~yt:~d() .; ..••....
. And.helpsaveour' .
the ale label. , .'.:' " ""': '.' '. ..:tBlue Boar from,bec6mlhg a'
ScrifyQuhave a heart and . . "blueplate special. Thank you.._
.,you'retne type who likes to
.
' , .
-haIlg()ut withaWeil1.hard's
HOLD YOUR FIRE
.M.· eno W.....
an
r d. aen','.._ e h...op.....
e. .. T"shirtor
Idohaveaheartarid.I'm\Villirig~obuya
• •-..
two or three in order to save the pig'...
, "yoQ'llfotk9verthe
'/:'.-'..
w.

tho

NameFilIoutco~ktelY

.doughandpurchase
. one· or more
of our
"1""'· ,·1~
.remar k a.b'"1'y coo
shirts.featured in"this
.'. '.\I~L
Uleyare'th
.•...
eoffi'cial
ad

Address

..

~_--,----:-

City·

Method of Payment

DOleclc/MoneyOnfer DVisaDMC

..an-d#

"J

Zip_·.....--

s.tate_':

.

.

Exp.Date--.--

,puuholdeiSignature

.

#1' . "HiP::;
#2
. #3..

han.'""ging out apparel
..."this season). - 'GRANoroTAL
v:
.'
'h' .. b" .
,IOU
can get t .eIIl." y

XL

'Quantity'

.

''GreenShainroclc;' 'XL
"IrishSnout" XL

TOTAL PRICE ($lZ.50eachJ
SHIPPING AND~buNG:

-

-=___

.$_'

.., $,--,:--_
(Pmtygoodllknyouconsiderrhey'dCllSl$20,OOeachinthesmlJ

:::~:'~::~:;:~7541
BOAR'

.O>mpletethis~mmyoorchcclqllYabletDBLUEBOARGEARand

~ithe,rcalling us, ·tolt..ft~e, .,

.. ail--800--BLUE BOAR and . "
coUu.~.tnhard~o:...~~
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..Ed students stay
afferschooltd'h(?Ip!""

kids withhomewor1£;:
'.

."

-
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ChrisLangrill '
Features Editor
..

~

"

.: .~'-'

ineet Korrapati' s'11ardesfsubject isiriath.;.
Thanks to -some volunt~~rBSU~tudents,
Korrapati.va
sixth:'gl'adera't"Garfield'
, Elementary School, now g'ets~bmeextra:
help with his hardest subject. , ...'
,"" '. ..''. '; .."
, ,','
','
."......, '""
". : ...' '.. .'. ."Arbftflf/ShaWllll Hanel
Homework Haven, a program that was initiated, last: .BS'UeducatlonmaJo.rChrlsoliver:Worksw,lthst~dents Inthe
fall, allows students at the elementary schooLtospend.·HomeworkHavenprobramat
Garfield~Ieni.enta~.cover ~hOtO:
.
ft
I
.~
th"
Iibi
.
lth..
·
·.d
.
ti
..
AshleyWaggonerworks
one-on-oneWithVlneetKorrapatl.
some time a erc asses m err I rary WI e uca Ion
"",
.'
,
. "
'.
",'
.
students from BSU.
'. that same of the sfudentsthatwere
Andgiving,that attention can be

..
.,
.
there weren't there for homework.. 'very valuable. ".
.
~
advaDtageof the education stu- •..'.Jbey.,\VeI'ethere because noone' was ..' "It'smUch better than sitting· in a
dents at nearby llSW ' ...•..,-:-:.>
•. :" athomeforthemt,
..... ""'"
. cl~ssro~in at,BSU learning about
'.La8tOcto~the})aUgot,rolling'
..', .~h~say~ ..8h~.now knows.that.·. teacning.Here.we'redoing
it and
.: ".,:...~g.~~onelg·~c:ulty
,"~
a group::~educ:ati~\stu4~hl$",:tead' ~~~f
..,.to~~:~n~
a1l,stu~,mrlnin. g ~.experi., ~.'.'..' Of.d.Oin.
g.it,,":
, ~Mt;~:~':t
::}:C~~~:o~~~~:;e~rl~:;as~J~:-rb~~~,~~d
::et:griP:~:'~o:;;;
.
~~t get the i(i~ theprogmJn
needed outside help, they decided to . "'hands.-on..,ex~ ..ence befo.re thoe.y". th. eyneed." . ,.. '.' ~ ...", ...'.'.'
wasi.!'itiallymet With 9verwhelming
.
. started stUdenttmching. ,,'.",<This
is ~e main ~
for the suc- approval by the young el~entary
, NOw Badesheimsaysthe: (ess of the program: It dOesn't just ,students.,
,\'
"...
.' .
progran'i'i,s "a',huge suC;-help the elementary studen~ learn. It
Jerry' Evans, a sixth-grader at
cess..". :....
'
B1so teaches the future. teachers•.,
Garfield, says he wasn't too happy
""'.
Lisa Brant, a senior edu-'
Ashley WaggOner,a jl#Uor:ed~Ca-:With'theideaori2ina1ly.
"
cation student, was One of tionstudentat~U,saysthatsbevol,Evans says"theftrsttimeI
didn't
. the first to get involved with ' unteers because she knows it will .. 1il~eit. e'mon, n()bodylikes home: the Homework Haven'pro-., helpberinher teaching years. ,
. work, unless it's art or something. But
gram and,not coinddenfai'; ... Duringherinterviewwhileshewas
, n~wlli~~coming
an~ getting my .
ly, is.n~a· student teaCher ~~tli(Jll\eworkHaVen;sbe.dem~trat-_~A
done'"
"
.' .
at Garfield. She,appUe<ito . edsome of the much nee,ded one-on- .... 'Evans says that he spends most of
, student Jeaeh, there after. oneski1l~. She would interrupt Jhe his ~e at Homeworkflaven study" meeting some of the stu- ... intervieWto enoolirage ~tudents sea~
ing math"'cause
it's kinda hard
'dents. and facuIty.as a vol:- ,nearby With comments such as usee,· some~mesand ·y()u,don'f get it all
'un~ last semestel;'. . ".
you knoW how to do ,if' or "Can't,fig- don~ mdass." ',: . .." '
. Bra.n~.t..,sa,say
s..tbe.prosr. am,'. ' ureit~t1B~. gitO,.ver...•
,.:I<..o.rrap.a..tf~ay.she. 'hit,S be.·en. to
was agooc:t introduction'to'
Chris Oliver, asemorBSUeduca-.·
HomeworkHavensessions"about 30
student teachmg:beca* if tionstudeitt, sa)tstheprogram':hclps': .'01'40 'times" and'that h,! lik~ togo
helped her with manage-, BSU yolunteers, ona ~~~
of lev~.. th~ tog~hisho~~Ol'kdone
'so
mentSldlls and with~g
.e1s. It helpSBSUstud~ts learn ~whilt· when he gets home he can' "have fun •
".each ltudent.ontheir own ' kind of methodS teachers areUsirig "; .ifmy'moinwillletxne."-,-:,_·-individual~e1~··
".",
andw~t,theyre
teachin~ and what . ,So the program benefits all those
Brant says she learne~
hom~~k-they are assignmg." .. .involvec,t. It allows the ~tireJ\toget
that "some first-graders,can'" , ,Oliver adds that one of the reasons .their ~eworkdone
and it allows
read won~yandSome'
.the,~works
is becausevolu.n.:.···BSUstudentstOgamb\valtiableexpecan't read a stitd\, and so I,leers (an WOrkwith the kidS individ.:.rieI\re.
..'
. . .' .'
'.
" learned ..that teacheraneecL .Uany.:'·,
'.. '
' ;,;,,;',
.,.ButnUlybe .thereasoIqhewhole
.
.
'....
..
'"
..'
~......
HIneI,
thediffer..:
' MJ.~8harii' for tea.ch.era to.:.gi
.. veau
..' .'.': thin gworlcs
.. ' .issumm ed..,upb,yOliVer..>
'lJSUstudeiltAshIeYWaefl.oner·
, tocompensate.
entl~"
... for. ,',.'
:. 'the"Jddsmtheirqa8~bidIvidual,MJ~sgi'ea~,to~thesparkintheldds'
&lnd ~rfleldstudent
Russell"'...
Sh.e says. th.e progrllm.... :attenti..~."and here,wealR dOthat,"."·.'.eyeswh,en they catch on t080meStrIttmatter work oil &I tough pn»bIem. also made her very a~says
OU\'f9'.':
;. .
,
' tlUng," he says.,
.
AccordiI\g to Harriet Badesheim,
assistant princ:lpalatGarfield, the
came about liS a 'result of ,a
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Ie NeillY Cordingley

Assistan~ News Editor
Don't know much about

he~to~?

.

although it·

·was still. onlyaweek~long
celebration ... ; :.. 'of .." .. '.
.:
"In1992 the program was
expanded even more.
"Werecognized that we
had to work around spring
break; Schackel said, so the'
celebration could be only
two to three weeks 10n& .
Last March, Women's
History Month luncheons
and workshops. had an
average attendance of 20'
people
'. per:.
event.
Performances attractediOO
tol$membet audiences.
Scha"clcelsaid that in'92

there -was a two-day self
defense workshop which.
25-30 people attended. She
said that was an exceptional
attendance for a workshop
that extended over a two'. day period.
"It's a part of the education process:' Schackel said
of BSU's Women's His-tory
Month workshops. She said
the more we know about
women, the more we can
"appreciate their place in
the scheme of tmngs."
The official.recognition
of women's
lives. in

.

Dawn Kramer
News Editor
North Caroltna history
professor Bruce Bridges
spoke on cultUral diversity
for an enthusiastic group of
30 'as part- of AfricanAmerican History Month.
By the end o(the speech,
Bridges had .the crowd
questioning the validity of
their education.
.
Bridges stressed the lack
of multi-cultural, history
taught in public schools to
the crowd which' included
. whites; blacks' and Asiari$.
He said it is '.this lacking
information
thal .con, tribu.testo the misUllderstanding of races. .'.
.'
"AlIJ)eople in the world
shouldwant to know who they
~t.said Bridges. "People of
AfPcai\desscenthave never
~ShoWritherilse1veS in the
._,:,

,_

L .•.

;.

::

c in

ulti- ultur I t

petures¢history."

,'

I

Women's History Month
will be celebrated March 117 on the.BSU campus. Key
. activi.ties include' programs
by musiCian/storyteller
RosalleSorrels, entertainer
Jane Curry and local blues
singer Kathy Miller of the
Chicken Cordon Blues. .
The free 'performances
and workshops are sponsored by HERS/WEST, an
organization of BSU faculty,
staff andstudents, The program is possible through a
volunteer effort headed by
.Sandra Schackel, an assistan,t history professor at
BSU.
In the future, Women's
History Month may be a
function of the Women's
Center, Schackel stated.
Four years ago BSU had
only a week-long celebration of Women's History
Month. But in 1991, BSU
began to develop a more
extensive Women's History
Month program,

'America began in 1981
when the U.S. Congress
passed National Women's
Week, and then expanded it '.;.
with a presidential proclamation
in 1987 that
. declared March would be
National Women's History
Month. .
~he significance
of
March as Women's History Month is that in
Sonoma County, California
in the 70s, women's histo~ was celebrated in school
classrooms
during that
month.
"I'd like to think we eel- .,'
ebrate them (women's
lives) 12 months a year,"
Schackel said. ''It is nice to
celebrate our lives."
Schackel said it's important to bring women into
history. "Most' of what we
know about history. is
about
mens'
lives,"
Schackel said.
This year Schackel hopes
to increase attendance. She
said one reason she thinks
the attendance will increase
is because HERS/WEST'" .
has made greater attempts
to reach the community.
Schackel said she was
especially
pleased
that
Capital High School will be
performing a feminist play
at BSU March12, which
should attract a large audi. ence. "I'm real glad to see
that connection with a local
high school," Schackel said.
"We anticipate that the
community will come out
and support us this year, n
stated Schackel.

'.
~

should feel part of the curriculum in the colleges and
un.iversitiesin this country," Bridges said.
.
Brldgessaidwe'liveina'
society where history only
recognizes
the white,
European histo~. He said
within that, the only references to African-Americans
. are negative;
.. .Bridges didn'.t speak
only on the .need for
. African-American history
to be taught, but also the
.
history of women, Asians,
.:
BrUc.e Bridges
Native Americans and others.
,".
The lack of this educa. "People 'ofAfrican
tion contributes toa bad
decent have indeed made
self-concept for minorities
. tremendous contributions
and the miseducation of
. to' thissodety,and
no
people inAInerican society.
. longer should they be omit"All of us are proted
from
the'
text
gramined to think in the
bo()ks--no longer should
.way thattheyW'ant
us to
they be omitted, (rom any . think, so tllatwe can be
form of media, and they
fontrolledand manipulat~

_

,

,..~

..

~.~

"

.\

-~'::-~

ed in the same way that
this country, the root was -..,.
you oontrol and manipulate
cut off. and so when the
a puppet on a string,"
root is cut off, then you can
Bridges said. '
cause that plant to be anyHe said in America we thing you want it 'to
have been taught that . become," Bridges said.
Europeans are superior to
He didn't ask that the
allothercul~
"The design was to keep audience just accept. his
people of color in an weriviews, but that they look
or position and keep peainto It, Bridges owns a
ple of non-color in a superibook store
in North
or position," Bridges said.
Carolina. The store's main
Bridges said he drove
emphasis is OJl black histoaround. for two hours after
~. He told the audience to
arrlving.In Boise arid did
check out some of the
not see any Africanbooks and see these things
Americans.until he got to .fot themselves. .
campus.
.Bridges encouraged stu"When you understand
..dents and non-students to
your roots; then you unqer-·
..
stand who you are," Bridges" question theireduciltions.
said. The roots are important Hepoinl:ed out some weakbecause they help to anchor nesses in the sys.tern w~ere
the plant and weather the minority grou~are l~ft out.
starm so it may ''bend, but it· of the picture. . ". .'
.won't fall down." .
..
Mter the speech,B~dges
"When Africans,cam~ to· answered questions..··.
.~
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'lenni
Minner
. Culture Writer.

Over th~next several weeks sPB>toward'
a strangely bouyanl resoluWill reach into the near and distant
tion, Sweetie will show April 2 and 5.
past for films that coincide .with the
.inthe Quiet Listening Lounge.
.
observation
of Women's History
Nowfhat everything
Month. My Fair Lady, which.
has been planned for the.
immortalized'
the late
.
.
semester,
some"
Audrey
may be wondering .
what -the films
board has left to

. Far from the cultural wilderness
that most of Idaho is known for,
BSUhas its own little pocket of art
and intellectualism.
Through
. the
university's
Student Programs Board; students
are offered films ranging .
from the foreign
to
the

i.
;

Sculptor donates
work to university

. do.

..

"The Bronco," a bronze sculpture by Marilyn Hoff-Hansen of
Idaho Falls, will be unveiled at an
anniversary reception at 11:30 am,
Wednesday, March 3, in the secondfloor North Lounge of the SUB.
The 4-feet-tall sculpture is a gift
from Hoff-Hansen, a former BSU
student who donated the piece in
honor of the outstanding art trainin~ she received at the university.
The piece was cast at Anderson
Foundry, a Garden Oty firm oper, ated by BSUgraduate
Dirk
AnderSOl\~Tl\emal\(~ganYllll~was:
designed by 10caL~aftsmanTodd.
Ridgeway of Ridgeway Design.
The reception, which is being
held in conjunction with the 51st
anniversary of the Student Union,
is co-sponsored by Student Union
and Activities and Brown's Gallery.
. Speakers
will
be BSU
---, President Charles Ruch and Ted
Arellano, a BSU student and chair
of the SUB Board of Governors.
Refreshments
will be served;
admission is free. For information
call Rob Meyer at 385-1223.

The Heart of Oregon Chapter
Romance Writers of America is
sponsoring its third annual writers' .conference " in Eugene;
Oregon, May 22-23, 1993;
.
The theme for this year's event
..,.. is "Time
Travel,
Fantasy,
Paranormal
& Things That Go
Bump in the Night,"
In addition to the writing portions of the conference, psychics
Nancy
.Czetli and
Laurie
McQuary,
along ,with .Lake
·Oswego police detective Robert
E. Lee, will present segments on
·psychics working with the police.
Dr. Katherine Ramsland, who
wrote Prism of the Night: A
Biography oj Anne Rice and is cur- .
rently' working ona companion
guide .. to
Rice's
'Vampire,'
Chronicles/will present talks on

All shoWS at 7pni in tho SUB's Quiet Ustenlng lounge
,
'unless otherwise noted.
.

. vampires. and g}1osts.>
..·Aparanormal:panel
will also
·beJeCltured as p~ .of the two-day
conference, as well as an .exten.sive bOOk fail and
authQrbook

an'

,

.... Aprlr23and 26
Hamlet'
Ada HatCh BaJlroom

enoo is$12(f i(peiid'bYMarCh31,"
$140 after Marcil 31 and $160 at ,

.......'..'April 30 'and MaY'3

. sigriingf'eaturirigmanyJ~a1and

writers. .•....... '.,.'.'

nationally ~~~
.. The costof;thetw<Kfaycon,fer':thedoor,':'·

.

.

.

"."

com-

.
mittee will be
,
working on plans for
this summer's films and bands
extravaganza Overexposure; as well
as weeks of-summer films. Plans for
•next fall Wi11 also be pondered.
'.
.
If working with celluloid .classics sounds appealing; the position
of Films House Manager is currently
open to fill a need in the absence of
.' the director, who has not' been in for'
several weeks due to i1In:ess; For just
a few hours a' week, 'a stude~t may

Fantasy tops bill,at
writers' conference

.~

~rhe-'

Ma~ Faclng~theast

'.

~~
..".'..
'

:
"

.
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. What Does Attitude Ha'/e To Do With
, Getting Good Grades?,
We Believe It's Everything
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The Bleter Blues' Band, from'rlght to left, I'at Dieter, George Thomason
,Altchard Maynard.
"
'. '
"
,

and

fs lay

nt

omea~ce
the students

ve
1"s5
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the musicians pause to of my favorite songs, like
Chereen Mvem
decide' what to play 'Makin' Whoopie,' I run
Culture Writer
next-e-ls
what keeps out to sing," he said;
. There is a tight bond
Remember the first
everyone coining back for
between
the members,
'time you.saw your grade- more, he said.
'
Bieter
said.
''We're more'
schoolteacher outside of
. While Harris was a
than
just
a
group.
There's
school? For some reason,wekomesight
for the
'real
affectionbetween
us,"
seeing the person who band and the audience,
taught you all about frac- Bleter was happy to be he said. Part of their poptiens doing something
unaware of his presence ularity and success can be
attributed to theiron-:- .
mortal Ukegrocery shop-, while. he was playing.
stage cheMistry'bnd spon- .
."Pingseeme4'sc:(~hOcking.. "Gene' 'was' th"erethe
. Pat, Biefei":;l.mder,,,· whole time. If I would' taneity. ''The whole idea
stands that feeling.' .
.' hclvebown .he was there, behind jazz is putting it
. A teacher education
I would hayelaid an.egg," together there. Sometimes
we improvise. People ask
instructor, at BSU,Bieter ',Bieterreflected.
.
us
why we don't play two
often surpriSes ,his stuThe group itself is a
dents by playing bass in quirky and casual mix of or three times a week, but
the Bieter JJlues Band.
BSU professors, a teacher it would ruin the ~pontan~ty. Thars what
Bieter, along with
jazz'.
is
all
some !' other
about-playing
impressive. bandwhat you feel ~ike/,
mates, can be
he said.
found at 'Jam'n
Noodles the first
ThurSday of every
The spontaneous
month.
style of the band is
Occasionally' '
appropriate because
some of Bieter's·
the idea for Jam 'N
students ' will
Noodles and the
wander ,... into
Bieter Blues Band
Noodles
an
was born ona
nalian restaurant
whim. "Pug made
. downtown.
at,
the suggestion for
Sixth
and,
.
AlblteriShlWnllHlnll
' us to play, and the
Main-to see the "Ho's the Idncl of citizen that .
first time it clicked,"
musician in action. should be bronZed," Pug Ostling'
Bieter said. The
"Sometimes I even . says about Pat, Bleter.
group has kept the
sing and they get a
'
.
gig at Noodles for
kick out of it," he
and a' banker. "The nude- t k five y~, an~ pI:;:Scar,.d.
said.
us," Bieter said, consists
0
eep p aymg m e
The students aren't .of guitarist.
George future, but only on apartthe on Iy Ian s w'h'o "get
'. '.a Thomason, a BSUassoci- time basis. '1t has to stay
kick out of it/' Noodles 'ate professor in the music a hobby. It gives me lots
ownerPugOstlhlg
has , department; drummer BiU of pleasure. I never want
d' 'II t
tomake,itlikework.lrsa
th
seen e crow swe 0 Kennedy, music director
3510 sAmihh'n~,hlappy
Pfeo- of Nampa Schools; arid ::t~o~r~ub;~~~~e:~
p e. t t elr ast per or- ,trumpetplayer:,Bill
mance, local jazz legend' Mitchell, aIocal banker. said.
Gene Harris was among . The rest of the members
"His'
colleague
the manylisteners~ "Gene come and go, sometimes '~~~~~~~k
atree~~~~~
,
hasalwaYSbeenapositi~
sitting infol; one or two would hold up if wedlld.k··
. i~fluence,~ Ostling se;tid. gigs. OsUing, once an played often~We have so
'The Informal, style of the , aspiring musician'himself, much fun, and I think-the
. band-you can hearaudi:- ;iseven Jnvolved in the
encemcfutbers shout out group. "When I'm backin
• Bleter continued '
requ~~s, and sometimes ,the kitchen and I hear one
on page, 16

-3 Election packets available in ASBSU office
-17 Election ~
due back in ASBSU office by 5p.m.

APRIL, 1993
-I Ballot lottay in Senate Porum at «p.m. '
-9 Deadline Corwrile inapplications,Sp.m. at ASBSU.
-9 AI1seDtee balloting begins at ASB5U officeaf9a.m.
-12 .Absentee balloting ends atSp.m.
-125eDate Candidaledebales DOoIl-lp.m. - Braval
StudeDtUnloa.
-13. PresIdent & VIce President Omdidetedebates
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Artist displays" needlework ,In,Florida-,
BSU honor student Carolyn
Beach, Florida.
. Smith-Vasquez has had, he,roo,rigiSmith-Vasquez,had previously
nal needlework accepted for show- been juriedinto the 13th National
ing in Florida.
,
"
Exhibit of 'the EmbrQiderer's Guild
After participation in an Art ' of America at the Margaret
Honors independent study last
Parshall Memorial Gallery in,
spring, Smith-Vasquez's work was Louisville, Kentucky. This juried
requested at the Brevard Art' .review further resulted In her
Center
and,' Museum
in acceptance as a charter member of
Melbourne,
Florida, and the
the National Advanced Study,
; - Ormond Memorial ~, Center and
Group, a new group oforigtnal
Gardens, located in Ormond
needle artists exhibiting nationally.

Prof's art to be·shown across America
Cheryl Shurtleff, B$U art professor, will have her work included in
two na,tional exhibitiOnsthis spring;
Shurtleff's work will be on display
Feb. 20-April 4 at the 24th Bradley
National Print and Drawing exhibition at BradleyUniversity's Heuser
Art Center in Peoria, Ill. Her work
also will be included in the ,1993

am-arron National Work~on Paper
. show March 1-24in the Gardiner Art
. Galleryat Oklahoma StateUniversity.
Shtirtleff recently presented a leeture about her work to the Boise Art
Museum Collectors forum at Ochi
,Gallery in Boise; and attended the
. College Art Association 1993Annual
Conference in Seattle, Wash; Her

I;

contihuecJfrom "
pc:igEtlS' " ,.' " '

oped', along, With Robert Sims, ,
'dean of BSU's college of ~aI~ences and public affairs, and
crowd: feels that," he, 'said • Ostling. '1thappened over a plate
, Thorn:asonand Bieter get together, of fettucine and a bottle of
once every week to jam in Chianti," Ostlirig said; .
Thomason's: office, who helped
, Bieter is also the founder of
.Bieter l~
how to play bass, ,
BSU's Basque Studies program.
Bieterhas amodest attitude
He described the progra~. as
abou! his musicianship,
but
"highly successful. It started ;with
friends such as Ostling are: so .the desire to help kids study
impressed with the bassist that he ',Basque," he said. The program
doesn't need to toot his own hom.
has been in:existence for almost20
"Pat is a major' factor in the , years.
band because of his personality.
Another project in' the discus, He is the inspiration behind many
sion stages between, Ostling and
" thingshere, He'sthekind of citiBieter is a ne,>"program similar to
zen that should be bronzed. You '
Jam 'N Noodles featuring classical
can't help but ~mile when you're
music. While nothing formal has
, with Pat. They broke the mold
been arranged, Bieteradmitted
when they made him," raved
that its birth isa good possibility.
Ostling.
"We've only talked about .it, but
, Among Bieter's other accomthat's
how the other things startplishments
are the Noodle's
ed,"
he
said.
Fettucine Forum, an idea devel-

,.Bleler

,_
r-------- ......
----------------------------------~-------,
Band featuring BSUprofessors Del
Historical Thesdays 334-2120.
Parkinson & Marcellus Brown.
Admission is free. Shows are , 610 Julia Davis Park. Sponsored
Brava! 385-1223.Every Friday
March 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Jewett
by the Idaho Historical Museum.
night shows start at 7:30 p.m. on
.Auditcrium
in Caldwell and
TIckets are $3 for members, $4 for
the first floor of the SUB.Free to
March 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the
non-members, $10 for series memthe public. March 5: soulful,
Special Events Center.
bers, and $15 for seriesnon-mem- ,
new-folk duo Hand to Mouth.
bel'S. March 2: Museum adminisCOMEDY
The Cactus Bar 342-9732.517
trator Ken Swanson on "Firearms
W. Main. Doors open at 9 p.m.
on the Oregon Trail-Facts and
Bouquet 344-7711. 1010 Main. Fables"at 7 p.rn.
, Ages 21 and over. Mondays and
Ages 19 and over. Comedy every
Thursdays are open mic, nights.
Friday and Saturday night. Show
THEATER/OPERA!
Lock, Stock N' Barrel 385- starts at 9:30 p.m. BSUstudents'
Crazy Horse 384-9330.1519W.
9060;
4705Emerald.
Open
8
p.rn.
DANCE
get
$2
off,
with
student
LD.
Main. $5 at the door on Fridays
music by
.:.""andsatut'dais;'$3,at, the door fOr· midmgbt,. Ages. 21" and (lver. '. Tuesciay-Saturdayli~
' &: Roche! starts at 8' p.m, weekdays
Furniture
That Talks: A
, Technt>raves.Doors openat 9 p.m, Tuesday-Saturday:'~'Tauge
Glimpse Into The Golden Age
March 3: Technorave with D.J. ,Falkner.
and on weekends following the
Jesse. March 4: Coffinbreak, Dirt
comedians,
'
Radio 345;..0060.'Presented by
Pengilly's 345-6344. 513 W.
Fishermen & Caustic Resin. March
Idaho Theater for Youth. TIckets
5: Graveltruck, Wirehead & Yage. Main.Ages 21 and over. Every
Once Upon A Mattress 385- are $5 general' admission and $3 '
March 6: Technorave with D.J. Monday night is acoustic jam
0021.807 W. Idaho. Musical come- for students. The show will be in
TIde. March 7: Janitor Joe & Black night featuring John Hansen.
dy presented by Knock 'Em Dead the Morrison Center Recital Hall
March 3-6: John Hansen.
Happy.
Pr<?ductions.Fridays & Saturdays: '
dinner and show at 6:45 p.m., 8 , on March 6 at 2 &4 p.m.
INCONCERT
Dino's
345-2295. 4802 W.
p.m; for show only. Ticketfj are
Miss JuUe 3~3980. Presented
Emerald. Doors open Monday $7.5()..$20at'Select~a·Seat, $10 for
Blue Oyster Cult 342-9663.At show omy Fridays & Saturdays at, by the BSU theater arts departSaturday at 9 p.m. Ages 21 and
12th and' Front streets. Sponsored
over. March 1-6:Missle's End.
the door. Show runS.March 4-6, 11-;, ment. Tickets are $6.50 general
, by Bogie's. Ages 21 and over:
13,18-20 & 25-27.
'
a,dmission, $4.50 for seniors and
Grainey's Basement
345- Ticketsare $8 at Select-a-Seat.
students at' Select-a-Seat, and free
2955.107S. 6th. Open 8:30p.rn.':2 Show begins at 8 p.m. March 4.
to BSU faculty, staff and students
FILM
a.m. Ages 21 and over. March 3-6:
"through, campus Select-a-Seat out. Boise Chamber Music Society
Felt Neighbors.
lets omy. The show will run March
SPB Film Series 385-3655.
385-3980. Sponsored by the BSU
3-6 at 8 p.m. in Morrison Center
Hannah's
345-7557.621 W. music department. Tickets are $4 Films start at 7. p.m. $3 general
admission,
$2
for
BSUfaeulty
and
StageD.
'
Main. Doors open at 3 p.m. on general admission, $2 for BSUfacstaff and $1 for BSUstudents with
weekdays, 5 pm. weekends. Ages ulty, staff, seniors and students,
LuAnn Hampton
Laverty
21 and over. Wednesday nights are and free to BSU·students. March 5: 1.0. cards. March 5 & 8: My Fair
Oberlander
343-8699.
1315
N. 5th
Lady
in
the
Quiet
Listening
ladies' nights. Thesday nights fea- Saturday Brass Quintet at 8 p.rn.
Lounge.
'
St. Presented 'by Boise Little
ture acoustic duo, Gemini.
in the Morrison Center Recital
Theater. Ticket prices~nd show,
Wednesday - Saturday live music Hall.
RECITALS
times are available by calling BLT
by Secret Agents.
.
'
Eric Tingstad and Nancy
information. The show will run
Koffee lOatsch 345-0452.409S. Rumbel 385-3655.Sponsored by
FaCulty Artist Series' ,385-3980. March 3-6.
8th. 18 and over after 7 p.m. No Student Programs Board. TIckets Sponsored by the BSU music
rover charge. Every Sunday at noon are $11.50 ~neral admission and. deparbnen"1. TIckets are, ,$4., genera'l
Rigoletto ~1609. Sponsored
acoustic' jazz guitar by Dave $5.50 for students at Select-a-Seat.
d"
$2 f
f
.by Boise Opera. 1ickets are $15.50Santistevan and Ben Burdick;
An additional 50 cents will be a miSSion"
,orBSU
acuity,
try onl 't 8
'f'
added at the doo,'r. Show ~,nQ • at staff, seniors and students, and ,$35 with discounts for students
March
4
,
: J:oe
ya
p.m. ea"""b~'"
free'to BSU studen'ts. M'ar'ch 4·.·· and seniors, at Select-a-5eat. Show
turing from' Pocatello, ,Rick 8 p.m. March 5 in the Special
begins at 8 p.m. March 5 in the
Arrdinger, "Ford Swetnam & Events Center.
Pianist Gina Pruitin theMorrlson
Morrison Center. '
,
Margret Aho. $2 at the door. March '
Center Recital Hall at 7:30p.rn.
5: Folk guitai'with:Midi accompaniMuseum,After
Hours 345ment by VickiDorschner&
Pat 8330. 670S. Julia Davis Di-ive.
Spring Diversions 345-4832or
Follaler; March 6: Guitarists Greg , SpOnsored by First Security Bank
362-9644. Presented by Capital
hill..
,and, K-I06 PM. Admission is $3
"
Cty Yi,outhBallet.' TIck,ets are $8'
Annual" Faculty Exhibition
Martin·ez ~'-John
"general admission and free to· 385-1440.LoCated in BSUGallery I generaladmissiort, $5 for seniors '
Thllt Grainey's345-2505.109 $: museum members. Refreshments
. th L'
1
and students at Dance 'Arts
'._6th. Open 9;30 pm.-2 a.m. Ages 21. . will be sold. Show;s are 5:3Q:.7:30 I~ e lberaArts Building and> Academy andafthe door; Show
and over. Sunday nights feature
p.m~March3: Music by Kevin' Gallery ITin the Public MfairsArt
begins at 8 p.m; March 6 iri t\le
rock n' rolL with, J30~' Howdy.
Kirk and Onomatoj>oeia. " . " ,West: Building (formerly the
SpecialEventSCenter.'·
M da 'ght' bl
nighUtlir
Campus School'. Galleries open
ingobJd:n ~ori~ues
TU~yMusic
For Heroes ,and
fr,om 9a.m, .-5p~m. on w,ee"k,
days
1\un to pag'e 13 fOr a 'listing' ", f
'nightiSJaiz nighlftmD,8:30p.m._Romantics
<385-3980~Presented'
and 1-4 p.m;' on Saturdays from
eventsc:elebratlng'
women~s
"close.March 3-6: Hoi Polloi;
, by the Treasureyalley Concert
Feb.19,.March12.
Histc.fry Month.'
.'
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Melanie Delon
Assistant Culture Editor"
C~ffin Break-Is rolling the dice '
with their latest release .from
Epitaph records hoping forfhe.
lucky Thirteen., . " ,
, Grunge has commanded a high
, level of notice in the past year, but it
is no where next, to dead, and
Thirteen .from Seattle-based quartet
, Coffin Break proves it. '
'is
One look at the cover of Thirteen,
and you are insfuntlyaware that this'
group wasn'tinfluenced by Michael
Bolton.The humorously morbid
coverdepictsa
happy couple on
their wedding day walking down a

\

white statrcase looking rr;tO a mirror
.,at their own joyful image. The twist
the couple is splattered with
blood.
',
" " "
It's not Time, Love, and Tenderness,
but it contains 13 Songs of the highenergy, fast moving melodies that
arouse your.thought processes as
well asyourmoshing instincts; Each

, song contains the'get-upand kick and looking into yourself for
you ass' stamina that a lot modem
answers. In the song "Old 'N
music tends to lack.
' Jaded," the straining reality oEJiving
The songs are high on distortion
in today's world is brought to life
and low on length, ,but don't mis- through rbasster/vocattst
Rob
take these guys for amateurs.
Skinner's lyrics.
'
Thirteen is the fourth album to their
"There used to be a time when aU
credit. (:offinBreak'spast
musical
my goals were within reach! Call
escapades include a plethora of 7- me old 'n jaded wouldn't blame you
inches, arid contracts with C!Z and if you did! But sometimes things
.Sub P?p.
"don't
turn out in the way you
ThIrteen, produced by Jack thought they would! A slow suiBndino (Nirvana, Dirt Fishermen),· dde's an answer if you think there's
, breaks in these t:offin freaks as sed": , no way.our/ I'd rather take my
ous,high-Ievel grungers, Songs such chance.s &?ing through this thing
as!'War TIme," "OilrWorid Now" , called life.
and "Units" deal with p~blems in
!/Jirteen., is h~a"Y.rhythms, .100~d,
the world and society,and it cover of guitars and guttanst Peter Litwin
Black Sabbath' s "Hole- In' The Sky" and Skinner' s rio-frills' vocals makdepicts Coffin Break's roots. ".
' ing one great burst of social rebelOther' topics: addressed.von
lion, moshing sweat and the stuff
Thirteen are love. relationships,
-that every little child's grunge
prospectsIn the, fut~i'e for youth
dreams are made of.

• '
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Boise State knocked' off '
Montana 59-56 on .Friday,
then stuffed Montana State
68~~Oon Saturday to-complete the sweep.
.
.'
The Broncos have gotten
hot .at. the right time. Therve
:won their last five gameS lind
seven of their last eight, giv'.ing them a·9-3~conferc.nce
.record, and, 18-6 overall. But
'perhaps ino,re importantly,
BSUis getting hot rl2l\t before
their showdown with Idaho. ' .
. ,And if the J!roncos ~eep

Scott Samples

Sports EditOr , To,puqt simply, the BSU
men's
basketball
team:
clutched up.
'
When Boise State traveled
to Montana and Montana
State it had a monumental
, task in front of it. The Broncos
needed two wins to keep up
with BigSkyConferenceIead-.
er Idaho.but-no BSU team
. had won in Montana since
1988.
Pressure? Maybe a little.
" But the Broncoswere up to
the challenge, breaking the

Montana drought that had ' past five years, sweeping the
been plaguing them for the Grizzlies and the Bobcatsand

BS

The recent cold
front that has haunted the Boise area
recently seemed to
hit
the
BSU
,:w()~n'$baskelbaU
team as well,
The
Bronco
offense went cold in
last week's
two
games, shooting 28
percent in one game
and 35 percent in
......another.
Unfortunately
for the
Broncos, the cold
snap came when the
top two teams in the
Big Sky Conference
came to town.
Montana
and

'.

Montana State, No.1

andNo. 2inthe conference respectively,
were responsible for
Boise State's only
two Big Sky losses
when they beat the
Broncos in Montana
'~"monlh,#go~The
Broncos were look- '
ing to revenge, those
losses,
but
the
Grizzlies and the
Bobcats had other
ideas.
On
Thursday
Montana 'dumped
BSU81-70 in front of
6,236 fans, and on
Sunday Montana
State' edged
the

,

i

.

BSU's AllenlEnos; right, takes

".

ciownu.c

Scott Samples
Sports Editor

H· the Pacific 10 Conference
Championships were going to be the
BSUwrestling team's party, then the .
rest of the conference crashed 'it.
The BSUgymnas- . Temcio scored a 38.6
Mter Suriday,the first day of comtics team, on the first in the all-around and
petition in the two-day event-which "
-:~' leg of a three-meet
was followed by
was being held in Boise-c-theBmnccs
road swing, came up . sophomore
Julie
'did!\,t place a wrestler in any of the
big with a big win
Wagner,' who had a
championship brackets and were sit':'
against UCSanta
score
of
38.2.
ting in seventh place with a score of
Barbara
last
Freshman
Amy
31.50.
",
Saturday.
Kilgore rounded out
lilt's been a disappointing weekBoise State, who, the top three spots
end," BSU head coach :M,:ikeYoung
were ranked 17th
with a score of 37.65.
said. ''We started off withtoo·many:
last week, knocked
Each of the three
problems and we.haven't beenable We'
off the. Gauchos
gymnasts also. won
overcome them." "
.
. .' ..•
190.65-187.1. It was
an event Temcio
' As hasbeetl. the story for much'of'
the highest score
came in first on the
thesea!!on,theBroneos have run into
BSUhas ever record-:. poor competition,
.someroadbiocks.'
. " •.
', .
.. ~.onthe.roa~.The
and Wagnerw9n on'
' .' ,To. start with~ junior'(.arry.
wmcame agamst a
the bars and tied for ," GanisOn,wh<,>JlasbeenlWnperec:t by
Santa Barbara team
first place on vault. "injurh~s cmdproblemsW1thmaking'
.'
that,is tanked 'in the
Kilgore,.joined •..the
weight,quit·~eteall\
on Thursday.,::
. .top, 30ria.,tionally/
~uo witb a victory'
'Garrison,wh6\Vas
ranked NO'.2irt·
"aridisn'tfarJ,ehind
. on the balance beam.
the conferE!Dceat:the 134-pound
.
Boise·Shlh!i~·the,The'3roncQscon~
., weight division':~as1~7, but hadn,'t .
.,jWe.st~e&Onal,s~d- ... ,tin}l¢,t~eir.
road
wrestled for about a month. .';',
..•..•
...,
ings.
. .,swmg
t:~liswee,kerad
~Oth.er problemocfurrcif\Y!tel\,
, Th.re.e, . BroncQsw)teJ;l
they ,travel to
t,ook t,he'J9p:tluee
,·'~~tLakeCity,totake
'
, ,positi~ils. ,in, the all- .,on' . U~ah'
and
around rontpetition.,.-' ',Washington in a tri;;.
Fre~~~~!~A~t
~·,Lm~OI!~~Y'.'

cruls to win

.

.:

, .'

.'

Davis' doe.Struslnld

sfl 'rs fait

• BSU continued
on page 19

ymnasfs,

-~.;A'

place all to themselves.' .""

• Broncos continued
on page 19
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Scott Samples
Sports Editor

as of Snnday, keeping second..,

.

Albl8r18d8n

B-.c:ur

In 81mateh on Sunday.

tourne

1
.

M~~~s:tenni~;te~rngo~s.BsU cont.lnued
winl~~iri
pQirof.m~~fs
.men's
came
towtnning,

.

.

conference are' gone .: The last home gamethis season
Broncos are now 8-4 in the for the Broncos; and it was
Big Sky, four games behind
the last time seniors April
·Montana and. three games . Cline and Lyndsie Rico
Tlu~(BSV.
tennis ., ., Against Utah, BSUwon .
.they
close
·behind Montana State.
will ever play in front of
team went oh-for-Utah.last, .four matches.·Alon~rwith
"The pair of losses kept
'1t's just unfortunate for the home-town fans.
week~fa11ing toUtah and
Diaz"
victory,
Nick
. Boise State in third place, ·us to drop two at horne,"
"Your .last 'game you
Brigham young., . .' ..' . ..' ~aggist~lla and, RemyPop
. and with just two games
BSU head coach June
want to go out ina good
· Boise State lost twice by' won in singles, and the team
left in the season, .BSU's Daugherty said.
" .,
way," Rico said. "It'skind
.one point/fal~gto Utah 4..3 'ofAch9ndoandDiaz
won a
chances of winning .the
Sunday's game ~as the of disappointing, but it's
on Saturday and 4-3 to BYU doubles match.
not-only disappointing that
on Friday.: , '.'
Things didn't go as well
we lost our last game here,
~rnestopiaz had a strong forBSU against the Cougars,
.but that we lost the game."
weekend, for the Broncos,
as the Broncos could manage
. One of the biggest probwinningboth}>f his singles . just .thr¢e . wills:. Di~z,
lems in the two losses
matches and one of his douAchondo, and Anthony
came from BSU's sudden
blesmatches, His only loss'. Adams each had singles vicinability to score, The
·came in a doubles match
tortes, and there were no
'Broncos went into last
with .partner
Marcello
wins forBSU in the doubles
week's .games ranked 10th
in the nation in scoring
Achondo,to B)'U's¥ark
~ateg<>ry.· ..
.
offense and 17th in field
Quinney and Herman Van
The weekend losses gives.
goal percentage.
. de Casttele, 9-8.
BSUa 6-5 record overall.
'
But Boise State couldn't
seem to find the basketlast
weekend. The Broncos shot
season-low 28 percent .
breaking a team rule.'
.'
'. Broncos continued
against Montana, and 35
: OriFriday,BSU's scoring
percent against Montana
frompage 18
mainstay, center Tanoka
State.
pla)'ing the way they are now, Beard,
scored just. 11
Even junior
center
the BigSky.'Tournament could . points-down from his usual
Lidiya Varbanova, who
be held at the Pavilion. With
average
of about
19·
was leading the nation in
just two games left in the sea- points-but
guard Lance
field goal percentage at
son and a tight race at the top Vaughn came through to lead
73.2
percent, was missing
of the conference; every game the team with 16points,
.
shots. Varbanova went
becomes a big game.'
.
On
SaturaayBeard
nine for 19 over the week. "I thought. we had real
returned. to form, scoring a
end, shooting 47 percent
good concentrat.ion (against· game-high 25· points and
from the field. Varbanova
Ihe Grizzlies)-the
kind of pUlling down six rebounds,
'scored just six points
concentration you have to while Vaughn added 10
against the Griz, but
have to win a big game like points.
rebounded with a gamethis," BSU head coach Bobby
Now the Broncos can conDye said in a TVinterview. ' .: centrilteohthe Vandals.Idaho
high 21 points against the
Bobcats.
.
The Broncos showed off won· against . Northern
their bench tr.e·.ngth.inth.
.
e Arizona on Sunday, and.
''Nobody's scoring well
two wins. Boise State. lost
played .Weber· State on
for us, and that's discoursenior. .,guard' .]ermaine
Monda>: the results of which
aging," Daugherty said.
Haliburton Iast'-1\i~iidaywhen
were)' tavailab,le
at pr~$,J>
'. The :Bronc()s end their,
.
···~'t; .
he wasJ4ckedoffihe team'for'" tiirie:~" "
regular Season this week':
end .' on uhe road with
edwrestlera1142 in the eon-.
., Problems continued
games
ag~ins! Idaho and
'.sOlation
bracket~
Evans,
who'
'fi'9mpQg~J8:,: ..
. was ranked second, in the
Eastern Washington. And
BSU's .126~~otii;der,Ryan
division,'·feU.toSteve·St.
while they won't be playTennis, failed
to make'
John of Arizona State' 5':3,
ing .for. first place, .Boise
weight. Tenni~ then had to but rebounded· to kn()Ck off.
State needs to win to get
wrestle in the 134 slot;
Oregon's Ryarl Sugai, the
some _momentum before
Tennis lost his first match
No; 1 seed' and last year's
the Big Sky tournament.
'but won hi's second in the' conference champ. .
consolation bracket before
'1just think we need to
... Along withEvans, there
. being krio'cked from· the .were five other Broncos still
AJblterJllrlan Ileclla'
regroup and refocus on
'tournament
in h.is third.
alive inthe tournament after
'BIU's LldiyaVarbanova, right, shoots a layup
what our goals are," Rico
match.
Sunday.
.'
. . .' Andy' .L..__
over
Montana State's cass Bauer on Sunday.
said.
e,
Sophomore
.:...._~_...;.;..
...
Boise State received.
another' blow when 190Leathers (158), freshman.
pounder Richard Conti. was
Allen Enos (167), senior Paul ---------------.----------------:,--------,
forced to take'an injury
Jackson (177), and junior
""en's basketball
Women'sbasketball
defaul~ because of a, badly, Tony Vanek. (heavyweight)'.
Frl.~SU hosts Idaho.
FrI.-BSU at Idaho, 7
sprained ankle.
all made it to second day's .
7:05 p.m. in the Pavilion~
p.m.
Still, the. BrQncos ha.ve events.
Sat.-BSU hosts Eastem
sat.-BSUat
Eastern
had some strongpedorOn
Sund~yYoung
said'
Washington,
7:35
p.m.
In
Washington,
game
starts
mances.
.
the' majority
of those
.
the Pavilion.
at 7:30 p.m.
· Tony Evans, junior from wrestlers could~have been
Meridian, beat the to~-:·
contenders.
L.
-~----.....;-----.;..:....------~~-~---~
_:
..

.,:~~:'~~::~n
agame
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,JOBS

'.

. ETC.
CASS,. P9wer.
windows/mirrors,avg'30
$5OOO/()BO.Tra~'
FREltMONEY FOR'STU-·
Greatconditjbn,.weU'
., D''ENTS·.'·
,.

WATKINS ... SINCE'
1868.
PART-TIMIl
JOB,'mpg,
Starting at $6.70 hr. Select.
your job with the Idaho
National Guard. Call

. REt-.lTAt
ROOMIES

&

PERSONALS

'

SWM 28, Seeking attracAlaska'
Summer
'.
..
SriJDIO APARTMENT _t.ive female 18-30? ,for
Bmployment - fisheries~ .
Ba1n$600+/w~ inean-'
,.mailltained.
Fo'undation'
.
. ,&
forChlistian'"
female.
purely physical relationneriesor$4,OOO+/nt0nth
Governmerit " Grants'
Furnished; ,
private'
ship.' Nymphotendenon.;ffshi~gboats.
Free
389-MII<E.
CHEAPI
FBi/u;s. Aviillable~M1Li.IONSOF entrance anci .1?ath,'fire- .,deS preferred. Lets fulfill'
transportationlRoom
& NO IlXPERIENCBNECE,:,. SEIzED
OOLLARSGOUnclaimed. place. Utilities included.
some fantasies. Send
BoaniI.·OVer 8,OOOopen-·$ARY,~ Learn 'as ,you
89 MERCBDES.; .$206 ,'Each Y~arlAmazing
'384-9349 .
.
~lies to Box #29.
.ings.·NOeXperlencenec'set:youro¥iRhoul'!J· .. 86V\Y.,
:
o$5j) , '. recorded
'mess~ge

,earn.

·;:aZ;~~;;
:,=,{:'~~~:~:~h~~~:
.'"81 MERCEDES·
callt:,206,:,~4S,:,41SSext.'
A5903 ....'.

:'T.$l00.
6SMUs.r~G.";;; ...." .•.$SO
Choose from thousands

eau-Bren ~t ~204.'
.

·B ST1B,LJ
SHE.D,>:.':FORSALEs~$50.
Cons1im~r: .' products
,.
..'..' .., '. ·'FRE.Elnformation-24'
·'eompaityisseiakirigquai-;
."
."
....
'Hour :H~e~
.' . ' ,
· ifi,~rre' reSeJ\tatives/ Fof'.,19~1. HONDA ACCORD" 801"379~2929Copyright ##
P,.
'.' .'. 8 0 . LXi 2 doorhatchbadc, S-.
..
free:info~~,ationl-0
-:'edACCCAM/F~f
Jpo14910.

769-993~.·:'/··>,.'·· ....,'.:

s~

. ·:.'·e,,··',:

..•.

,""
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~~~~a~;~~~;JI~~~.;;~
How to use the personals.

For FREE INFORMA-.
nON!
Want to Expand your
Horiz~ns7'Howabout;
hosting'
a foreign
exchange HS/college student .. Contact Allan 853-

1853:'

.

Here are:the codes: Smeans straight,G gay,
White, H .HispalUc, B Bla~,F female, M
inale. To'respond 'to a personal, or submit one
yourself, write to: The Arbiter, Persorials;
'1910 Uni~ty
Dr., Boise, 1D83725~

-W

.'They'i'efree,"

\} 20, Arbiter
$

'Fee Proposal Beariitgs

Boise 'Cltyls,looklDg fflr
"
. letldersl ';, '. '
The Boise Area Chamber of '
Commerce is offenng a rosession program to encourage
l-SjJm in the SUB Bishop BamweURm. '
and' empowertndfvtduals to
become Boise area leaders'
,TulttonJor
Lec;rdershipBoise
, Voices for. H\UDaIlRightS welcomes .
'93
is
$900, some
Faculty, Staff, and Students' to speak
sclwlarships' are ,aVailable,
, , out against hate in Idaho
' and appUcatto~are,due May'"
, Join us Wednesday, March 3,,10
",
'3i
'
Giveyour two cents on almost two hundred'
dollars in proposedfee 1l)cr¢ases' ,

Thursday, March II

am, in the' SUB Alexand.er Room

Call LiZ Boerlat 336'-9091
~

S~nd Info to: The Arbiter, attn: Campus
KIOSK,,1'(70 University Drive, Bolse8~725

Call 344-5515
\

'-.

ssu Haman.Resource Association presents
Providing Legendary' Customer "
'Servlcewith instructor Gwen '
Smith, BSU Training Officer
Wednesday, Mar. 3, 8:30 am -4:30pm
SUB Ada, Hatch Ballroom B

Beta Alpha' Psi'
Free Income Tax: ASsistance
"
ThroughApril14< ... ..
Wednesda.y eiienings jrom6.-S pm
Trueblood Room in 'tile

scm

, ,i·

if.

.

;'!

~.

Teacher Education Club

DPMA'

'

Meeurtgs held the first Tuesday of
every month, 3 pm-a pm in B309

, Call 385-3461"

Next meettngts Thesc;J.ay,March 2

Friends ofthe HistriricalMuseum.presents
,The annual Hlstorlcal:Tuesdays
ill' March Series

Call Evelynn Mccain at 362-0790

Officer elections and tips on
" Topics include Ftrearms on the oregon Trail,
Interviewing techniques '
Flood Control' onthe Boise River, Trail Tales
Tuesdau, March 9. 7 pm; in the SUB,
by Grandma Nee, MunuiliesfromInca and
.

"Jordan Ballroom C

Share. Care, Encourage

Young Life" 101
nights, 7~S:30, pm; tn: the
" "'SUB Boyington RQOrn '

Sunday

Pre-Inca cultures, and Juanita Uberuaga
Hormaehea, Mother of the Basque Dance

, Call 385-3402

Meet new friends for Bible study
and discussion'
,
"Nobody J()irisYo~ng .Lire,
.Youcluat ShowUp!"
Contact Tom. 377';5240

, Begins 'March 2, 7 pm; and continues
,?Workshop on, Business Innovations
through March 30at the Idaho Historical
Sponsored by the MBA AS~oclatlon '
, Mus,etim.,610 N~Julia Davis Dr.

arid presented by Kevin Learned,
BSU management instructor
Wec.tnesday, March 17, 7 am, in the
SUB Bislwp BarnweU Room

Call Kathleen Kempton at 385-1180

Call 334-2120

Register now,for sprtng seminar ,
workshops ,o0Bardc Leademhlp SkII1s;" ,The ASBsU ~ate,meets everyTuesday ,
~d1bursclaYin the SUB's §ena{eFrirum'
for, SuperVIsors. through the' BSU ..: "
, Cep.terfor ManagemerttDcYelopmenf ' ","'A1lmeetfngs open toth'irpubllc ';
" ,Call 3$ri-386 1 ,
"
:

Idaho Small Bustness Development,
Center at BSU presents,

,

Data Processing, Management Assoc.

Call 385-1616
.. ,

'

Ifyouhollen'tnotlc:ed,
public: heorlngs
,:o~ fee Inc:r~oses ore ,Morc:h 11. Be
therel

t.
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NONTRAri~TION4L·,S-~tiPENT
:',: 'SUP~ORT GROUP' i ,

Effective R~cordkeeplng and, , Political, S~ience.AS90ciation~
Retention Workshop ", ,' Meetings for soctaland business matters , 'For anyone aver,23 whois'retumtng to
Wednesday, March 10, 8:30am,,: 12:30 pm

Cost is $34 or receive a 100/0
discount if you register by March 3 .
Call 385-3875
.

InternatlonalStudent
Association
Friday, March 5, 3:30, in the student
organization office in the SUB

Call Brenda at 385-1757
Adult Volunteers Needed for Juvenile
Court's NeighborhoodAccountabUity
Boarq to hear Diversion cases
,Call Glenna 322-0122

, the1reducatlon after a long~tus'

twice a month • TUesdays, 6pm,
tit the SUB Ah Fong Room
CoIitactFafa AUdjanl,385~1440

Baptist C~pus

M~et1ngeach Wednesday, 3:45
,',~the SUB'OipsQn Dining Room

,can Dianna Longoria,,385;'15,83

Ministrtes,'

Bible Studies, Fellowship, and ,Fun'
Tuesdays, 7 pm, 2001 University, across,
, from the Math/GeoWgy builPing
Join us on Wednesday evenings

United Methodist Students
, InVites you for Dinner at 6 pm and
Fellowship at, ,7 pm '
,,
Every wee~ at191'5 University

can Liz Boed. 336-9091

in- '

Drive

'

'Coordu:mtorsare Urgently needed for "
'theInternatlonalEducationForum
'Dutles involve finding good host
families and creating ,culturally
:enriching
actiVities
~en Bloomquist at 800-944-7133

can.

, (joddess Tour of Gree'ce
ABSUStudy-Tour,
J\1Del-13
Call Suzanne McCorkle, 385-3928. or
Phoebe Lundy~'385-1985

$

